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Editorial

HAVE WE forgotten God? With our
very busy life of raising children and

making a liVing, is it possible that some of
God's remnant people have placed our
God in a seoend priority? All through the
history of God's church, His people have
been forgetful of Him. Because God rec-
ognized this weakness of the human heart
He issued this warning through His
prophet in the book of Deuteronomy:
"Beware lest thou forget the Lord." 6:12.
Again He warned, "If thou do at all forget
the Lord thy God, ... I testify against you
this day that ye shall surely perish." 8:19

He also warned: it shall come to
pass, if thou shalt hearken diligently unto
the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe
and to do all his oemmandrnents which I
command thee this day, thai the Lord thy
God will set thee on high above all nalions
of the eanh. And all these blessings shall
come on thee, and overtake thee, if thou
shall hearken unto the voice of the Lord
thy God....The Lord shall establish thee
an holy people unto himself, as he hath
sworn unto thee, if thou shalt keep the
commandments of the Lord thy God, and
walk in his ways....But it shall oeme to
pass, if thou will not hearken untO the
voice of the Lord thy God, to observe to
do all his oemmandments and his statules
which I command thee this day; that all
these curses shall oeme upon thee, and
ovenake thee.... The Lord shall send
upon thee cursing, vexation, and rebuke,
in all that thou seuest thine hand untO for
to do, until thou be destroyed, and until
thou perish quickly: because of the
wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou
hast forsaken me." Deuteronomy 28:1-2,
9,15,20

God is grieved when we become so
involved in the things of this life that we
place Him in second priority. He tells us:
"My people have forgonen me days
without number." Jeremiah 2:32
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You say, I have not forgotten God. I
go to church faithfully. I am a faithful
tithe payer, 1-

But God speaks to us: "Moreover all
these curses shall come upon thee, and
shall pursue thee, and ovenake thee, till
thou be destroyed; because thou heark-
enedst not unto the voice of the Lord thy
God, to keep his commandments and his
statutes which he commanded thee: ...
If thou wilt not observe to do all the
words of this law that are written in this
book, that thou mayest fear this glorious
and fearful name, DIE LORD THY
GOD; then the Lord will make thy
plagues wonderful, and the plagues of
thy seed, even great plagues, and of long
continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of
long continuance. Moreover he will
bring upon thee all the diseases of
Egypt, which thou wast afraid of; and
they shall cleave unto thee." Deuter-
onomy 28:45, 58-60

Are we now doing all the words of
the Lord, His commandments? If not,
are we not in greal danger of receiving
the cursing instead of the blessing? God
can bless and save only those who are
seeking for Him with all their heans.

ye shall seek me, and find me,
when ye shall search for me with all your
heart." Jeremiah 29:13

Have the cares of this life placed God
in second priority? Are we keeping the
Sabbath faithfully according to Isaiah
58:13-14? "If thou tum away thy foot
from the sabbath, from doing thy pleasure
on my holy day; and call the sabbath a
delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable;
and shalt honour him, not doing thine own
ways, nor flIlding thine own pleasure, nor
speaking thine own words: then shalt thou
delight thyself in the Lord; and Iwill cause
thee to ride upon the high places of the
eanh, and feed thee with the heritage of
Jacob thy father: for the mouth of the
Lord hath spoken it."

If we are spending time watching TV
when we should be studying the Bible and
the Spirit ofProphecy, weare placing God
in the second priority of our li,·es. We are
then forgetting God and are in great
danger of losing our souls in the judg-
ment, which will come as an o\'crwhelm-

ing surprise to many Seventh-<1ay Ad-
ventists. See The Seventh-day Adventist
Bible Commentary, vol., 7, 989. Church-
going and tithe paying will not save us.
Unless we are in daily loving obedience to
all His commandments and searching for
a closer relationship with all our heans, we
shall be disappointed. Jesus speaks to
Seventh-<1ay Adventists in 1990:
"Not every one that saith unto me,

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven: but he that docth the will of
my Father which is in heaven. Many will
say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have
we not prophesied in thy name? and in
thy name have cast out devils? and in thy
name done many wonderful works? And
then will I profess unto them, I never
knew you; depart from me, ye that work
iniquity." Matthew 7:21-23

Remember, Jesus said many Seventh-
day Adventists are called, but few are
chosen. "So the last shall be fust, and the
first last: for many be called, but few
chosen." Matthew 20:16. Only holy, obe-
dient people will see His blessed face. If in
your busy life you have allowed the cares
of the world and TV to unoensciously
place God in second priority, repent
today. If you have forgonen Him, remem-
ber Him right now. Daily "study to show
thyself approved untO God," the only One
who can save you. 2 Timothy 2:15. The
end will now come swiftly. Probation will
soon close for the human race and for the
Seventh-<1ay Adventist Church.

"But of the times and the seasons,
brethren, ye have no need that I write
unto you. fur yourselves know perfectly
that the day of the Lord SO cometh as a
thief in the night. For when they shall say,
Peace and safety; then sudden destruction
cometh upon them. as travail upon a
woman with child; and they shall not
escape. But ye, brethren, are not in dark-
ness, that that day should ovenake you as
a thief. Ye are all the children of light, and
the children of the day: we are not of the
night, nor of darkness. Therefore let us
not sleep, as do others; but let us watch
and be sober." 1 Thessalonians 5:1-6

Get ready. Be ready. Friends, He is
coming soon! =
RON SPEAR-EOITOR
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White and party arrived this morning in
gcxxl condition." Changewas on the way.

Tbe developments of the next few
years have found their place in our de-
nomination's history, but the assessments
ofwhat happened during that time are far
from unanimous. The events of the 1901
General Conference session have been
hailed as the successful resolution of thir-
teen years of crisis stemming from the
Minneapolis conference of 1888.' On the
other hand, the outcome of the 1903
General Conference session has been
identified as the final point of no retum at
which the denomination ceased to be the
Lord's chosen. In any case, it was clearly
a time of change, and it behooves us to
seek to understand the Lord's leading and
instruction through it all.

Though several issues demanded at-
tention as the General Conference con-
vened in April of 1901, the claims of a
would-be prophet and even the disturb-
ances caused by the "holy flesh" teach-
ings promulgated in Indiana were to take
a back seat. The overriding concern was
undoubtedly "reorganization." But what
did it mean? What was to be reorgan-
ized? Who was to decide? What was the
new organization to be patterned after?
And, for that matter, what was wrong
with the existing organization which the
Lord had used in the past?

Delegates wanted to know in ad-
vance; and preliminary meetings-for-
mal and informal alike-held out the
only gcxxl hope of beginning the session
with their feet firmly on the ground. But
the words spoken seemed hollow, the
ideas put forth too vague. Everyone
recognized that the moving force behind
reorganization was the seventy-three-
year-old lady from Elmshaven. What
others would say might be important,
but whether her agenda would fail or
succeed, there was no denying that she
would do the most to set the tone of the
meetings. And so an unofficial meeting
was scheduled for Monday afternoon,
April first, in the library of Battle Creek
College. Word spread quickly that Ellen
White would be present, and the room
was packed. For the sake of posterity
there was not just one, but two, stenog-
raphers to record the event.

When invited to speak, Ellen White
responded, "I did not expect to lead out
in this meeting. 1thought 1would let you
[Elder A. G. Daniells) lead out, and then
if 1 had anything to say, 1would say it."
Daniells probably spoke for most of
those gathered when he said, "We had

A Time ofChange
pen, the situatuion had deteriorated
badly.' At last the prophet had received
instruction from the Lord that it was
time to return to her native land. Her
natural joy at the prospect of renewing
old acquaintances was dampened, how-
ever, by the realization that this new
assignment meant-not the opportunity
for undisturbed writing which she so
much desired-but hard work.

Nevertheless, the back page of the
Review andHeraldwas soon to carry the
telegraphed message, "San Francisco,
California, September 21, 1900--Sister

Dave Fiedler

I T WAS a new century, barely tar-
nished by the mistakes of men, and

change was in the air. While the rank and
file of church membership were prob-
ably unaware of it, cbange was coming
rapidly to the Seventh-day Adventist
Church as well. And there was cause for
change, more than enough.

The decade of the 1890s had been
difficult for God's church. Ellen White
spent the time in the countries of New
Zealand and Australia, far removed from
Battle Creek, the "heart of the work."
Despite voluminous counsel from her
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It was not embezzlement, or adultery, or
murder which called for reorganization-it was
the simple lack of conversion

said about as much as we wished to until
we heard from yoU."3

Rising to her feet, Ellen White gave
the familiar impromptu address entitled
"Kingly Power," now found in Spald-
ing-Magan's Unpublished Manuscript
Testimonies ofEllen G. White, 162-174.
She lamented that "the state of things as
has existed in our Conference" was Unot
nearly understood." The work was cir-
cumscribed, narrowed down by the con-
trolling influence of "a few minds"
which were "considered of sufficient
wisdom and power to control and mark
out plans" for the worldwide work of the
church.

in reference to our
it is repeated o'er and o'er and o'er
again, that it is the voice of God, and
therefore everything must be referred to
the Conference and have the Conference
voice in regard to permission or restric-
tion or what shall be and what shall not
be done in the various fields."

Rather than making an attack on men
who had by all accounts failed to meet
God's will, she excused them as far as
possible ("not that anyone is wrong or
means to be wrong"), but was unre-
lenting in her condemnation of "a man-
agement which is getting confused in
itself" and "the principles which have
become so mixed and SO fallen from
what God's principles are."

She called for "the taking in of other
minds," asserting that "Goo wants a
change, and it is high time, it is high time
that there was ability that should connect
with the ... General Conference."

She spoke of proper representation
of the interests of the church: "Now this
is what they want and you want, that
every institution that bears a responsi-
bility, bears a voice in the working of
this cause."

Speaking of the need for responsible
men who would "stand just as true as the
compass to the pole," she pointed out
that "God will test these men, and unless
they can show a better idea of what
principle is, what sanctified and living
and Christlike principle is, then they will
have to be changed and try another." But
that was for the future. As for the pres-
ent, "God is going to have a change."

Near the close of her presentation she
took time to dwell on the imponance of
the medical missionary work of the
church. Thnsions had been building for
some years already between the medical
and ministerial branches of Adventist
endeavor. Because one of her fondest

desires was to see these two powerful
agencies for good working harmoniously
together, she took time to recount the
Lord's endorsement of Dr. Kellogg. By
so doing, she no doubt hoped to stem the
tide of distrust rising against him in the
minds and heans of many.

1n conclusion, as she often did, the
prophet of the Lord pointed her hearers
to the Bible, encouraging especially that
its teachings be carried "right out in your
life."

The following moming, April 2, 1901,
the General Conference session began in
earnest. After completing the roll call of

delegates, and having presented his for-
mal address to those assembled, Elder
G. A Irwin, the president of the General
Conference, opened the floor for the
transaction ofbusiness. SisterWhite came
forward and delivered the second of her
most memorable calls for reorganization
(preserved for us in the 1901 General
Conference BuUetin, 23-27).

"I feel a special interest in the move-
ments and decisions that shall be made at
this Conference regarding the things that
should have been done years ago, and
especially ten years ago, when we were
assembled in Conference, and the Spirit
and power ofGod came into ourmeeting,
testifying that Godwas ready to work for
this people if they would come into
working order. The brethren assented to
the light God had given, but there were
those connected with our institutions,
especially with the Review and Herald
Office and the Conference, who brought
in elements of unbelief, so that the light
that was given was not acted upon. It was
assented to, but no special change was
made to bring about such a condition of
things that the power of God could be
revealed among His people....

"Year after year the same acknowl-
edgment was made, but the principles
which exalt a people were not woven
into the work. God gave them clear light
as to what they should do, and what they

should not do, but they depaned from
that light, and it is a marvel to me that we
stand in as much prosperity as we do
today. It is because of the great mercy of
our God, not because of our righteous-
ness, but that His name should not be
dishonored in the world."

It is interesting to note the practical
aspects of Christian living which Ellen
White pointed to as sources of concern.
It was not embezzlement, or adultery, or
murder which called for reorganiza-
tion-it was the simple lack of conver-
sion: "The men who have woven their
own human passions into life and char-

acter, who have nunured self all the way
along, are not to think that they are
qualified to deal with human minds. God
wants every person to begin at home,
and there live the Christ-life. 1n the
church and in every business transac-
tion, a man will be just what he is in his
home....

"You have no right to manage, unless
you manage in God's order. Are you
under the control of God? Do you see
your responsibility to Him? ...
"Oh, my very soul is drawn out in

these things! Men who have not learned
to submit themselves to the control and
discipline of God are not competent to
train the youth, to deal with human
minds. It is just as much an impossibility
for them to do this work as it would be
for them to make a world. That these
men should stand in a sacred place, to be
as the voice of God to the people, as we
once believed the General Conference to
be-that is past. What we want now is a
reorganization. We want to begin at the
foundation, and to build upon a different
principle....

''According to the light that has been
given me-and just how it is to be accom-
plished I cannot say-greater strength
must be brought into the managing force
of the Conference. But this will not be
done by entrusting responsibilities to men
who have had light poured upon them

March 1990 Our Firm FountUJlwn 5



There is a temptation for us to think that the
course to be followed by "the brethren" lay so
clearly delineated before them that it required
but very little thought to know exactly what
should be done. Such is the luxury of hindsight

year after year for the last ten or fifteen
years, and yet have not heeded the light
that God has given them....

"The men that have long stood in
positions of trust, while disregarding the
light that God has given, are not to be
depended upon. God wants them to be
removed. He wants a new life element
brought into the publishing institutions.
There are those who have stood as
managers and yet have not managed after
God's order. Some have served on com-
millees here and commillees there, and
have felt free to clictate just what the
commillee should say and do, claiming

that those who did not carry out these
ideas were sinning against Christ. When
the power ofGod is manifest in the chureh
and in the management of the various
departments of His work, when it is evi-
dent that the managers are themselves
controlled by the Holy Spirit of God, then
it is time to consider that you are safe in
accepting what they may say, under God.
But you must know that you are guided by
the principles of the Word of the living
God. The great General of armies, the
Captain of the Lord's host, is our Leader."

Standing before the largest gathering
of Seventh-day Adventists to that time,
the messenger of the Lord pointed out
not only the real problem facing the
church, but the real solution as well:
"The time has come when this people are
to be born again. Those that have never
been born again, and those that have
forgollen that they were purged from
their old sins, and cannot see afar off,
and have practiced their old habits of
talking, prejudicing others, hindering the
work, and being generally in the way of
its advancement, would beller be con-
verted. God wants you to be converted,
and may He help, that this work may go
forward. He is a power for His people
when they corne into order. There must
be a renovation, a reorganization; a
power and strength must be brought into
the committees that are necessary."
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In both the presession meeting and
this opening meeting of the conference,
Ellen White's concerns were clearly ex-
pressed. There is perhaps a temptation
for us---eighty-nine years later-to think
that the course to be followed by "the
brethren" lay so clearly delineated before
them that it required but very lillie
thought to know exactly what should be
done. Such is the luxury of hindsight, but
it has little to do with present-tense real-
ity. Even Ellen White had said "just how
it is to be accomplished I cannot say." At
the close of the session she would again
speak of this uncertainty: "I was never

more astonished in my life than at the
tum things have taken at this meeting.
This is not our work. God has brought it
about. Instruction regarding this was pre-
sented to me, but until the sum was
worked out at this meeting, I could not
comprehend this instruction. God's an-
gels have been walking up and down in
this congregation. I want every one of
you to remember this:'J

The obvious need at the 1901
General Conference was conversion.
First and foremost, the spiritual condi-
tion of the men to whom she spoke was
Ellen White's burden. But there were
other matters, more mundane, which re-
quired allention. The practical work of
the church must go forward, and to do so
required some system of organization.
What was her counsel in this more tan-
gible arena?

In the passages quoted above we
have already seen several calls for
strengthening the work of the General
Conference. She said that "a power and
strength must be brought into the com-
mittees thai are necessary." "Greater
strength must be brought into the
managing force of the Conference." She
called for "the taking in of other minds,"
in order that they might "connect with
the ... General Conference."

From all of this counsel we might
justly conclude that the Lord was calling

for a stronger General Conference, play-
ing a greatly expanded and more impor-
tant role in His work on earth. And He
was. But there was another side to it as
well. God was also calling for a work of
decentralization, a breaking of the bonds
of arbitrary control which had been
forged in a mistaken effort to bring real
strength to the work of the church.

Three days into the conference, Ellen
White made this second side of the issue
very clear;

"While on my journey to Battle
Creek, as I have visited different places,
I at Los Angeles, asked, Why do you not
do this? and, Why do you not do that?
And the response has been, 'That is what
we want to do, but we must first get the
consent of the Board, the members of
which are in Oakland.' But, I asked,
have you not men here with common
sense? [fyou have not, then by all means
transport them. You show great defi-
ciency by having your Board hundreds
of miles away. That is not the wisdom of
God. There are men right where you are
who have minds, who have judgment,
who need to exercise their brains, who
need to be learning how to do things,
how to take up aggressive work, how to
annex new territory. They are not to be
dependent on a Conference at Bailie
Creek or a Board at Oakland.

''At the Health Retreat at St. Helena
there was something which greatly
needed to be done, and [ called the lead-
ing men together, and urged upon them
the importance of doing this thing. But
they said, 'We have no authority to act.
We must first communicate with the
Board.' 'What do you mean,' I asked, 'by
acting in such a childish manner? Have
you no men here who can be put in a
position of responsibility, to decide such
questions? If you have not, then do your
best at once to find those who can fill
sueh places here. We must have some one
right at hand to whom we can speak. The
Board must not be at San Francisco or
Oakland, but here. They must be where
we can counsel with them at once, in
cases of necessity. Here is something that
must be done immediately, and even if
you have no official authority, take off
your coats, and go to work to do that
which must be done for the health of the
institution.' I relate this to show you how
foolish it is to have a Board miles and
miles away, instead of close at hand."s

What was presented to the delegates
was a call for both greater strength at
"headquarters," and greater strength and



It was obvious that this new task called, not for
men accustomed to arbitrary authority based
solely on elected position, but men who were
willing to work, to serve, to supply the needs
of those for whom they labored

autonomy in Ihe field. As simple and
desirable as this goal may sound, it was
not easy to achieve. And in order to do
so il was necessary that they do as Ellen
White had said, beginning at the "foun-
dation" and building upon a "different
principle."

In the closing years of Ihe last century
the General Conferenoe had operated on
the principle that its strength came as a
resull of its direct control over the various
entities of the church. To grant greater
autonomy, or to delegate that authority to
anyone else, would naturally lessen the
strength of the General Conference. Not
surprisingly, many had been reluctant to
adopi this course.

Generally speaking, the example set
by one's superiors is Ihe example fol-
lowed. This inlluenoe had naturally led the
oillcers of lhe state Conferences to adopt
a course similar to that taken toward them
by the General Conference. And so the
Boards held sway, despite the difficulties
arising from their inacoessibility.

But Ihere was a beller way. Strength
need not be derived from arbitrary
authority. Far beller, it could come from
actual ability to be of service. When the
General Conference would show itsclf
strong in wisdom and ability to provide
valuable counsel and practical assistance
to Ihose carrying forward the Lord's
work in the field, the workers would
readily enough recognize its authority.

Ellen White recognized this basic
fact of human nature, this "different
principle." She saw as well that it called
for internal strength on Ihe part of the
General Conference before external
strength could be expecled. The qualifi-
ealions, the skills, the abilities, the
knowledge, and the effecliveness of the
General Conference personnel in their
work of assisting those "under them" in
carrying on the actual work of the
church could be the only real basis for
their "authority."

All of which was a very tall order.
How could a small group of men have all
the skill and knowledge to provide wise
counsel and appropriate help for a
worldwide church? Ellen White had the
answer: they couldn't; it was impossible.
Hence the need for greater and more
local autonomy.

This need was met by a process of
education and the organization of an
entirely new level of church administra-
tion. Where there had before been only
one giant step from the local Conference
to the General Conference, it was recog-

nized that circumstances demanded an
intermediate level of planning and deci-
sion making. The newly formed Union
Conferences were designed to supply
this need, bringing able counselors and
capable leadership much nearer the
grass-roots of the church. In A. G.
Daniell's words, "If Union Conferences
are organized, a thousand details will be
taken from the General Conference
Commillee, and placed in the hands of
the local men, where they belong.''''
Such a redislribution of responsibility

made it imperative, if the General Con-

ference was to continue in a useful capac-
ity, that it redefine its role in the church
and provide effective service to these
newly formed Union Conferences. It was
obvious that this new task called, not for
men accustomed to arbitrary authority
based solely on elected pa;ition, but men
who were willing to work, to serve, to
supply the needs of those for whom they
labored. It would also demand a talent
base as broad as possible. The answer
was Iwofold: 1) enlarge Ihe General
Conference executive commil1ee, and
2) ensure that ils membership be as re-
presentative of all phases of church en-
deavor as possible. As early as her im-
promptu speech in the college library the
day before the conferenoe, Ellen White
had pointed in this direction, calling for
"every institution that bears a responsi-
bility" in the church's work to have "a
voice in the working of this cause."7

The constitution of the General Con-
ference, as adopted in 1901, sought to
meet this twofold need by enlarging the
General Conferenoe Commillee to in-
clude twenty-five persons, "representa-
tive men connected with the various
lines of work in the different parts of the
world."s In a further measure, it was
recognized that the medical missionary
work had been seriously neglected in
years past, thus depriving the delegates
of the General Conference of the ex-
perience necessary to properly represent

that work or to even select qualified men
to do so. As a consequence, it was
specified that six of these twenty-five be
selected by the Medical Missionary As-
sociation. Another five of the group
were to be chosen "with special refer-
ence to their ability to foster and develop
Ihe true evangelical spirit in all depart-
ments of the work." Though not stipu-
lated in the motions of the conferenoe, il
was anticipaled that education, publish-
ing, and other branches of the work
would also be represented on the com-
mittee.9

The provision of the 1901 constitu-
tion which was destined to assume the
greatest importance in the near future,
however, was recommendation number
ten: "That the General Conference Com-
millee be empowered to organize ilself,
and to appoint all necessary agents and
committees for the conduct of its
work."IO

Simple as it may seem, it was this
provision which formed the basis for so
much consternation laler on. Wls the
provision a ticking time bomb, as some
would call it today? Wls Ihe elimination
of the provision in 1903 the final step
into unredeemable apostasy, as others
see it?

To be continued

I See tbe article "How Could It Be?" wbich
appeared in the October 1988 issue orOur Firm
Foundation for a more detailed look al both the
tragedies and the triumphs of Ibis time period.

2 See Thirteen Crisis by A. V. Olson
J M:muscript 1901; quoled in A. L. While.
The LOllely Years, 76

4 1901 General Conferellce. Bllllctirt, 25, 464
s Ibid., 69
6 1901 General COllferellce Bllllctin, 229
7 Spalding-Magan's Unpublished Manllscript
Testimonies ofEllen G. White, 164

8 1901 Gel/eral COll/erence Blilletill, 185
• Ibid., 201-202.187
IOlbid,,205
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saying, Verily my sabbaths ye shall
keep; for it is a sign between me and you
throughout your generations; that ye
may know that I am the Lord that doth
sanctify you," Exodus 31:13

The mark of the beast is the opposi te
of this-the observance of the first day
of the week as the sabbath enforced by
human law. This mark distinguishes
those who acknowledge the supremacy
of the papal authority from those who
acknowledge the authority of God.

Claimed As Her Mark

As the sign of the authority of the
Catholic Church, papist writers cite "the
very act of changing the Sabbath into
Sunday, which Protestants allow of, ...
because by keeping Sunday strictly they
acknowledge the church's power to or-
dain feasts, and to command them under
sin."

The Roman Church thus declares
that by observing the first day of the
week as the sabbath, Protestants are rec-
ognizing her power to legislate in divine
things. And it is true that those who,
understanding the claims of the fourth
commandment, choose to observe a false
sabbath in the place of the true, are
thereby paying homage to that power by
which alone it is commanded.

The Roman Church has not relin-
quished her claim to supremacy; and
when the world and the Protestant
churches accept a sabbath of her creat-
ing, while they reject the Bible Sabbath,
they virtually admit this assumption.
They may claim the authority of tradi-
tion and of the Fathers for the change;
but in so doing they ignore the very
principle which separates them from
Rome-that "the Bible, and the Bible
only, is the religion of Protestants," The
papist can see that they are deceiving
themselves, willingly closing their eyes
to the facts in the case. As the movement
for Sunday enforcement gains favor, he
rejoices, feeling assured that it will even-
tually bring the whole Protestant world
under the banner of Rome.

With rapid steps we are approaching
this period. When the Protestant
churches shall unite with the secular
power to sustain a false religion, for
opposing which their ancestors endured

seventh day always been kept, there
would never have been an idolater, an
atheist, or an infidel. The sacred obser-
vance of God's holy day would have
directed the minds of men to their Crea-
tor, the true and living God. Everything
in nature also would have brought Him
to their remembrance; and would have
borne witness to His power and love.

•e I no

The Seal ofGod

The Sabbath of the fourth command-
ment is the seal of the living God. It
points to God as the Creator. and is the
sign of His rightful authority over the
beings He has made. Those who obey
this law will bear the seal of God, for He
has set apart this day as a sign of loyalty
between Himself and His people. Th
Moses on Mount Sinai He said, "Speak
thou also unto the children of Israel,

Ellen G. White

I N TIIE ISSUE of the great contest
between the forces of good and of

evil, two parties are to be developed-
those who "worship the beast and his
image, and receive his mark" (Revela-
tion 14:9), and those who receive "the
seal of the living God" (7:2), and have
"the Father's name written in their fore-
heads." 14:1

In the fourth commandment is found
the seal of God's law. This only, of all
the ten, brings to view the name and the
title of the Lawgiver. It declares Him to
be the Creator of the heavens and the
earth, and thus shows His claim to rever-
ence and worship above all others. Aside
from this precept, there is nothing in the
Decalogue to show by whose authority
the law was given.

The Sabbath enjoined by the fourth
commandment was instituted to com-
memorate the work of creation. Had the

IV
Remember the sabbath day, to

keep it hoI shalt thou
labouT, aT:; 'vork: but
the seve . ':'\bath of
the Lorr :'IU shalt
not do hy son,
nor t r ervant,
nor thE cattle,
nor lin thy
gates: fl rd made
heaven and all
that in rested the
seventh day.. the Lord
blessed the sabbath and hal-
lowed it.
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the fiercest persecution; when the state
shall use its power to enforce the decrees
and sustain the institutions of the
church-then will Protestant America
have formed an image to the Papacy, and
there will be a national apostasy which
will end only in national ruin.

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

God Rather Than Man

The laws of nations should be re-
spected as long as they do not conflict
with the laws of Goo; but when there is
collision them. every true dis-
ciple of Christ will say, as did Peter
when commanded to speak no more in
the name of Jesus, "We ought to obey
God rather than men." Acts 5:29

Paul wrote to the Romans, "If it be
possible, as much as lieth in you, live
peaceably with all men." Romans 12:18.
But there is a point beyond which it is
impossible to maintain union and har-
mony without the sacrifice of principle.
Separation then becomes an absolute
duty.

Christ never purchased peace and
friendship by compromise with evil. The
life of Jesus, the suffering which He
endured from a perverse nation, demon-
strate to His followers that there must be
no sacrifice of principle. Peace is too
dearly obtained if purchased by the
smallest concession to Satan's agencies.
The least surrender of principle entan-
gles us in the snares of Satan.

The Sabbath question is to be the
issue in the great final conflict, in which
all the world will act a pan. Men have
honored Satan's principles above the
principles that rule in the heavens. They
have accepted the spurious sabbath,
which Satan has exalted as the sign ofhis
authority. But God has set His seal upon
His royal requirement. Each Sabbath in-
stitution, both true and false, bears the
name of its author, an ineffaceable mark
that shows the authority of each.

The great decision now to be made by
every one is whether he will receive the
mark of the beast and his image, orthe seal
of the living and true God. And now,
when we are on the very borders of the
eternal world, what can be of so much
value to us as to be found loyal and true to
the God of heaven? What is there that we
should prize above His truth and His law?
What is so necessary as a knowledge of
"what saith the Scriptures?" I!!I

Signs of the Times, vol. 4, 507-508
(March 22, 1910)

I join with that pastor who admires
you for not finding fault; this would only
stan an argument and not the Christian
spirit in repairing the breach. I would
like to add that I like the method of
quoting the Holy Scriptures and the
Spirit of Prophecy, lelling them speak
and reprove the abundance of wrong
among God's people today.
-New Mexico

A friend from New Mexico brought
some copies of your magazine. I was not
aware of the ministry you have, and I
really appreciate the call of revival and
reformation to the church. I believe it
must begin at the grass-roots level. We
have waited too long for this. We arc all
at fault, but especially we nced to get
right with Jesus and pray for our leaders.
-MG, Illinois

I just want you to know how much I
appreciate your paper. ... I was raised a
Seventh-day Adventist and will be 80
my next binhday. The people wear
rings, and paint up. They arc gelling
more tike the world. I can sec you folks
are not like that.

Your paper is for this day and time,
but for a while I am not ordering. You
knowI when we gel older on OUf own,
we arc not able to work. We do have to
cut comers. After I get one debt off I
may see my way clear. But your paper
and what you arc doing is what more
should do.
-OB, California

Our Firm Foundation is offered on a
donation basis so that those who cannot
afford a subscription need nol go
without. The burden of paying for free
subscriptions falls on the rest of us. If
you wish 10 help fund these subscrip-
tions. you can make a contribution to
subscription assistance.
-The Editors

I love this paper and believe it is just
what we Seventh-day Adventists need in
these last days.
-OB, Michigan

We pray for your work daily. God
surely is using your ministry. We know
God will give you the strength to carry on
the work He has called you to do. ( often
wonder where we would all be ifit wasn't
for the work of the special ministries.
-RG, New Mexico

I must express my appreciation for
Our Firm Foundation, which was intro-
duced to me simply through picking up
our church/church-school mail and find-
ing an issue in it. Sinoc that time I have
received so much spiritual food-taken
and prepared thoughtfully and reverently
from the two great sources of inspiration,
the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy, the
only true and living storehouseofspiritual
truth-that I have been nearly over-
whelmed. I now can see clearer than ever
that our churchwas founded and raised up
by God to do the work of giving the world
His final message of preparation for the
second advent of Christ, just as John the
Baptist was raised up to fulfill in his day
the message (Elijah message) to prepare
the way for Christ's first advent. And, of
course, in raising up that Advent move-
ment, He was fulftlling the prophecies of
the Bible found especially in Revelation,
ofa restoration to the church of the gift of
the Spirit of Prophecy, and throughout
Scripture of there being a "remnant whom
the Lord our God shall call."
-RI, Wisconsin

The anicle wrillen by Monte Robi-
son, "The Spirit ofTrue Worship," in the
January 1990 issue of your splendid
magazine should also be printed in the
Review so that more of God's people
who are being fed half-truths may get a
clearer picture of the true church and the
principles at stake.

lt is in horror and dismay that I
behold our beloved Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Church compromising the
blessed mission of the church for
worldly acceptability. Brother Robison
has summarized the depanure steps of
the chureh from Scripture and the Spirit
of Prophecy correctly.
-MC, Pennsylvania
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recursors

THE CHURCH has for the last 100
years from time to time believed

there was need for revival. Ellen White
said that revival was ourgreatest and most
urgent need: it was to be our first work.
See Selected Messages, book 1, 121. We
are told many times in her writings that
we could have been in the kingdom
before the turn of this bloody and chaotic
century. Why has there been such a long
delay?

"The long night of gloom is trying;
but the morning is deferred in mercy,
because if the Master should come, so
many would be found unready. God's
unwillingness to have His people perish
has been the reason for so long delay."
Testimonies, vol. 2, 194

10 Our Firm Foundation March 1990

Gnd through His prophet explains
our inability to bring revival and refor-
mation to His church:

"The church has turned back from
following Christ her Leader and is
steadily retreating toward Egypt. Yet
few are alarmed or astonished at their
want of spiritual power. Doubt, and even
disbelief of the testimonies of the Spirit
of Gnd, is leavening our churches every-
where. Satan would have it thus. Minis-
ters who preach self instead of Christ
would have it thus. The testimonies are
unread and unappreciated. God has
spoken to you. Light has been shining
from HisWord and from the testimonies,
and both have been slighted and disre-
garded. The result is apparent in the lack

Ron Sear

of purity and devotion and earnest faith
among us." Testimonies, vol. 5, 217

Doubt and unbeliefof the Testimonies
have brought in a state of apostasy. These
books are unread and unappreciated. Min-
isters who preach self instead ofChrist are
the reason there is no latter rain or second
Pentecost. Let us not forget that Achan's
sins caused the defeat and death of36 men
at the battle of Ai. God cannot hless His
church with Pentecostal power when we
protect or defend sin among its leaders,
ministers or laity.

"Therefore the children of Israel could
nOl stand before their enemies, but turned
their backs before their enemies, because
they were accursed: neither will 1be with
you any more, exoept ye destroy the
accursed [rom among you." Joshua 7:12

Again God speaks through His
prophet:
"I have been shown that God here

illustrates how He regards sin among
those who profess to be His command-
ment-keeping people. Those whom He
has specially honored with witnessing the
remarkable exhibitions of His power, as
did ancient Israel, and who will even then
venture to disregard His express direc-
tions, will be subjects of His wrath. He
would teach His people that disobedience
and sin are exceedingly offensive to Him
and an: not to be lightly regarded. He
shows us that when His people are found
in sin they should at once take decided
measures to put that sin from them, that
His frown may nOl rest upon them all. But
if the sins of the people are passed over by
those in responsible positions, His [rown
will be upon them, and the people ofGod,
as a body, will be held responsible for
those sins ....
"If wrongs are apparent among His

people, and if the servants of Gnd pass
on indifferent to them, they virtually
sustain and justify the sinner, and are
alike guilty and will just as surely receive
the displeasure of Gnd; for they will be
made responsible for the sins of the
guilty." Testimonies, vol. 3, 265-266

God reveals the reason for our lack
of power to finish His work:
"I have been shown that the greatest

reason why the people of God are now
found in this state of spiritual blindness
is that they will not receive correction."
Ibid., 255

There is another reason for the lack
of power:

"I was shown that if God's people
make no efforts on their part, but wait
for the refreshing to come upon them



There should be earnest searching of heart.
There should be united, persevering prayer,
and through faith a claiming of the
promises of God

and remove their wrongs and correct
their errors; if they depend upon that to
cleanse them from filthiness of the flesh
and spirit, and fit them to engage in the
loud cry of the third angel, they will be
found wanting. The refreshing or power
of God comes only on those who have
prepared themselves for it by doing the
work which God bids them, namely,
cleansing themselves from all filthiness
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holi-
ness in the fear ofGod." Ibid., vol. 1,619
"Not one of us will ever receive the

seal of God while our characters have
one spot or stain upon them. It is left
with us to remedy the defects in our
characters, to cleanse the soul temple of
every defilement. Then the latter rain
will fall upon us as the early rain fell
upon the disciples on the Day of Pente-
cost." Ibid., vol. 5, 214

"I saw that many were neglecting the
preparation so needful and were looking
to the time of 'refreshing' and the 'latter
rain' to fit them to stand in the day of the
Lord and to live in His sight. Oh, how
many I saw in the time of trouble
without a shelter! They had neglected
the needful preparation; therefore they
could not receive the refreshing that all
must have to fit them to live in the sight
of a holy God." Early Writings, 71

Before revival and reformation can
take plaoe in the church, we must collec-
tively and individually put away sin from
our churches, families and lives through
the powerortheHoly Spirit. When proba-
tion closes for the world and the church,
the majority of Seventh-day Adventists
will be lost. Why? because they refused to
purge sin from their lives. See Testimo-
nies, vol. 1,608-«)9; vol. 5, 136, 50, 10.
The crisis now facing the church and the
world demands that all faithful, loyal and
obedient Seventh-day Adventists ex-
amine themselves to see if they are in the
faith.

"Examine yourselves, whether ye be
in the faith; prove your own selves.
Know ye not your own selves, how that
Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be
reprobates?" 2 Corinthians 13:5

We need to ask ourselves these ques-
tions: Are we retreating towards Egypt?
Are we disregarding the inspired counsel
of God in the Testimonies? Are we read-
ing them? Are we willing to explicitly
obey them? Have we covered up the sins
of those who are guilty of immorality
and dishonesty? Is the character of
Christ being perfectly developed in us
each day? Are we seeking after right-

eousness with all our hearts? See
Christ's Object Lessons, 69
')\nd ye shall seek me, and fmd me,

when ye shall search for me with all your
hean." Jeremiah 29:13

Let us remember that revival and
reformation are two different things.

"God calls for a spiritual revival and
a spiritual reformation. Unless this takes
place, those who are lukewarm will con-
tinue to grow more abhorrent to the
Lord, until He will refuse to acknowl-
edge them as His children.

anda refonnationmust take
plaoe, under the ministration of the Holy
Spirit. Revival and reformation are two
different things. Revival signifies a re-
newal of spiritual life, a quickening of the
powers of mind and hean, a resurrection
from spiritual death. Reformation signi-
fies a reorganization, a change in ideas and
theories, habits and practices. Reforma-
tion will not bring fonh the good fruit of
righteousness unless it is connected with
the revival of the Spirit.' Revival and
reformation are to do their appointed
work, and in doing this )\fork they must
blend." SelectedMessages, book I, 128

These statements call for deep hean
searching:

"The Christian's life is not a modifica-
tion or improvement of the old, but a
transformation of nature. There is a death
to self and sin, and a new life altogether.
This change can be brought about only by
the effectual working of the Holy Spirit."
The Desire ofAges, 172

')\nd only those who live the life of
Christ are His co-workers. If one sin is
cherished in the soul, or one wrong prac-
tice retained in the life, the whole being is
contaminated. The man becomes an in-
strument of unrighteousness." Ibid., 313

"The strongest bulwark ofvice in our
world is not the iniquitous life of the
abandoned sinner or the degraded out-
cast; it is that life which otherwise ap-
pears vinuous, honorable, and noble, but
in which one sin is fostered, one vice

indulged." Thoughts From the Mount of
Blessing, 94

Consider very carefully the counsels
of God in the inspired Testimonies, and
bring God's beloved church into obe-
dience to His directions. Then will come
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in the
latter rain, and the long-awaited, prayed-
for Pentecost will become a beautiful,
living reality in His saints. 10 continue to
disregard His Testinwnies will bring a
disaster greater than the fires of Battle
Creek. 10 disregard them is to finally
reject them. See SelectedMessages, book
1,48; Testimonies, vol. 5, 672, 680

As Noah made one last plea for re-
pentance, so that the church in his day
might be saved in God's ark of safety, so
God will soon make one last call for
repentance, revival and reformation in His
remnant church. He speaks to us now, in
1990, through His last-day prophet:
"Let the church arise, and repent of

her backslidings before God. Let the
watchmen awake, and give the trumpet a
cenain sound. It is a definite warning that
we have to proclaim. God commands His
servants, 'Cry aloud, spare not,lift up thy
voice like a trumpet, and shew my people
their transgression, and the house ofJacob
their sins.' Isaiah 58:1. The attention of
the people must be gained; unless this can
be done, all effon is useless; though an
angel from heaven should come down and
speak to them, his words would do no
more good than if he were speaking into
the cold ear of death.

"The church must arouse to action.
The Spirit of God can never come in until
she prepares the way. There should be
earnest searching of hean. There should
be united, persevering prayer, and
through faith a claimingofthepromisesof
God." SelectedMessages, book I, 126

LOVing, careful obedience to all
truth, and a continued searching for
more truth is the greatest principle of the
gospel, the key to power, to Pentecost
and to the reception of the latter rain. iii
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Special [Independent*l Ministries

Jeff Reich is the propriclOr.director of Lay·
men Ministry News, a mail·order bookstore
and lay ministry in SI. Maries, Idaho.

pendent ministries was voted into action.
Several ministries responded to these
eleven guidelines.' To most of us in Inde-
pendent Ministries, these guidelines were
ambiguous, needing further definition or
safeguards, and some parts were simply
unacceptable.

In the December 7, 1989, Adventist
Review, there appeared the first of a
four-part series of articles dealing with
Independent Ministries and their finan-
cial support from Adventist laity.

In these allempts to deal with Inde-
pendent Ministries, whether by threat of
trademark violation, disfellowshiping,
guidelines for acceptable ministries, or a
series of articles in the Adventist Review,
one question that has not been clearly
addressed is: Why are Independent Min-
istries on the increase, and why is it that
so many people arc deciding to support
them? Any allempt to deal with these
ministries without addressing these
questions, in a fair and rcasonable way,
will fail to solve the complexity of the
situation. We must remember that every
action causes a reaction.

As already stated, there are two ques-
tions that need to be asked: 1. Why arc
Independent Ministries on the increase?
2. Why are people supporting them?

The list of reasons for the existence
of Independent Ministries is a long one.
The one main underlying rcason is that
some of us want to see the third angel's
message go forward. For years we have
been stagnant. Remember, Independent

4. Some teach future applications of
prophetic events.
5. Some arc accepted by the denomina-
tion and teach ideas that are no more
present truth than what is being taught
by the Evangelical churches.
6. Some have strange "hobby-horse"
doctrines that consume all their efforts.
7. Some try to be balanced, teaching
present truth, encouraging the people to
keep pressing forward in the principles
of truth as found in the Bible and in the
Spirit of Prophecy, even if it is against
the beating waves of the world, uncon-
verted family members, or their local
church.

You can place the names in the re-
spective categories.

*Hope International prefers the term "Special Ministries, "
as suggested by the late Elder Robert H. Pierson. A recent
series of articles appearing in the Adventist Review,
however, has brought the term "Independent Ministries"
to the fore. Ina concession to maintain clarity in the
discussion, this misnomer- despite the unfortunate
overtones it carries-has been used throughout this article.

I NDEPENDENT Ministries-we arc
hearing much about them these days.

They arc being discussed by many
people within and without the denomi-
nation. Some look at them as a threat.
Others sec them as a source of good,
thought-provoking spiritual food.
There is no doubt in my mind that

some of these ministries are lacking
sound judgment and arc teaching far-out
ideas that vary in a theological range as
broad as the cast is from the west. Yet,
just because there arc ministries that are
unbalanced, it is not fair to categorize all
into one east. Just as it would be unfair to
judge the Seventh-day Adventist Church,
as a whole, by those local churcheswhich
arc teaching error, even so it would also
be unfair to judge Independent Minis-
tries, as a whole, by those among these
ministries who arc teaching error.

Here is a quick overview of the
different messages coming from Inde-
pendent Ministries:
1. Some teach that the church is now
Babylon and that separation is a must.
2. Some defend historic Adventism.
3. Some arc perniciously critical and
look for anything they can find to point
out apostasy within the denomination.

The Secrel of Their Power

Since the 1980s these ministries have
been rapidly increasing. Because of their
proliferation, the denomination has been
perplexed in knowing how to relate to
them. We have seen a reaction intended to
somehow check the growth and the sup-
port of these ministries. In the 1988 North
American Division '5 year-end meetings, a
set of guidelines for acceptable inde----------1 Jeff
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While the truth must be defended, this work is
to be done in the spirit of Jesus. If God's
people work without peace and love, they work
at a great loss, an irretrievable loss

Ministries are often people, such as
yourself, who are actively involved in
doing a work for Christ. One other rea-
son these ministries have come into
being is our present backsliding as a
church, and issues involved with that
backsliding. This sad state of affairs has
caused an independent backlash. The
reaction to these underlying issues
manifests itself in many different mo-
tives and reasons for existence in the
various ministries which have sprung
up. Whatever the reason involved, lay
people all over are organizing into
groups with the desire of seeing this
message go forward. Never in the his-
tory of our church has there been such a
lay movement.

It is true that some ministries capital-
ize on the condition of the church in an
attempt to gain a following and to
pocket money, but it is also true that
there are other ministries that are legiti-
mate. These ministries teach such things
as how to give Christ-centered Bible
studies, how to overcome sin in the daily
life, the importance of the sanctuary
message, and other related doctrines.
They are training people how to publish
and distribute books and tracts; they are
sending literature to overseas countries;
they are training people in true medical
missionary work that can be practiced in
the home, and teaching practical appli-
cations of the health message and its
imponance for the last generation. They
are also warning people in the church
about the subtle error that has been
creeping into our midst over the years.

The needs of many people are not
being met by their local churches. In
fact, when ideas are brought to the
chutch, as to what we need to be doing
as a people, they are often played down
by many of the church members and
pastors. The main point being, in many
cases, that the very truth that God has
given to us as a church cannot be given
to its own members. let alone to the
world. Of course, the situation varies
from church to chutch, depending upon
the mind-set of the local pastor and the
individual members. When church mem-
bers see other church members standing
for wrong prinCiples, and discouraging
people from preaching and practicing
what is right in light of the counsel we
have been given-dissatisfaction,
frustration, and discouragement are
often the result.

Certain Independent Ministries
desire to see the truth go forward, to see

the blessings of these truths become a
living reality for the members of the
church-so that they can go fonh to
preach the truth-the truth that God has
given to the world for this hour.

Once again, Independent Ministries
are a reaction to the direction in which
the chutch, as a whole, has been heading
for the last forty years.

Faithful Mirror or Cracked Images?

Cenain Independent Ministries have
informed the members of the church
about issues taking place within the
church that the members would not have
heard of anywhere else. These issues need
to be known by the church at large-fot
we are the church and what affects one
part of the body affects the whole body.
But because they have kept the church
informed, these ministries are not looked
upon favorably by many church leaders.
They arc called critical, and accused of
trying to tear down the church. And this
accusation is true of some, but not all o(
these ministries. Some wish to warn in
love, defending and explaining our pro-
phetic mission as a peeple.

Thete is a place fot pointing out the
error that is coming into the church, just
as Martin Luther did in his day. But the
motives and attitudes involved should be
free from self-righteousness and vindic-
tiveness. These wrong attitudes prevail

to a large degree among many who think
they are called to give the straight testi-
mony.

Even when a ministry is balanced in
warning the people about the errot com-
ing into the church, those who read such
materials often over-react and display
wrong attitudes in dealing with these
errors. This reaction reflects back on the
ministry who first gave the warning,
which is unfortunate. At the same time,
voices should be heard in every church
proclaiming the truth (or this time. Time
is shorl.

Many wish to wake up our sleeping
church, for it is steadily heading for the
greatest crisis this world has ever seen.
Various people hope to arouse the
drowsy members by broadcasting all the
misdeeds of the church, thinking thus to
create the shaking and to commence the
loud cry. Numerous newsletters and
magazines have ovenones of self-right-
eousness. There must be more than Ihis
type o(straight testimony ifwe are going
to see any true revival and reformation
among individual members. There is a
need (or humility and compassion if we
expect people to listen to cenain cutting
truths. If ministries are going to point
out problems, they must also point out
practical solutions to the problems. Very
few are doing this.

I believe that God has raised up some
of these ministries to be watchmen on the
walIs of Zion to wam people about the
error that is ooming into the church. There
is a place for Ihis. The pastors' job is to
oversee the flock and to protect it (rom
error. They are to teach people how to
study (or themselves so that all doctrine
can be tested by the Word of God. It has
now come to the point that some pastors
think historic Adventism is errot from
which they need to protect their flocks.
We are truly in a time of confusion.

Ministers, independent or denomi-
national, need to display a right spirit in
dealing with the issues discussed. This

area is one in which many have failed,
myself included. Remember-
"While the truth must be defended,

this work is to be done in the spirit of
Jesus. If God's people work without
peace and love, they work at a great loss,
an irretrievable loss." Evangelism, 173

"To hate and reprove sin, and at the
same time to show pity and tenderness
for the sinner, is a difficult attainment."
The Acts ofthe Apostles, 503

In most of the "straight testimony"
that I have read and heard, Christ seems
to be missing. We can dig up many facts,
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Ellen White told us about the two groups
within the church, and she did not call them
liberals and conservatives, for both classes
have their problems

but jf these facts are not centered in
Jesus Christ as the answer, then these
ministries and ministers have failed in
their mission. I do believe, as you eval-
uate the large selection of different min-
istries, you will see that there are very
few that make Christ the eenter theme of
their message. We must not forget that
Christ, the hope of glory, is inseparable
from present truth.

From Adversary to Friend

The recent article in the Adventist
Review by Joe Engelkemier (December
7,1989) makes mention ofASI (Advent-
ist-Laymen's Services and Industries),
stating that "organizations such as ASI
greatly strengthen the outreach of the
church." What is not mentioned is the
years of battling that self-supporting in-
stitutions have had with the denomina-
tion to reach the point where they are
now openly praised, as in this issue of
the Adventist Review.

From the very beginning, self-
supporting work has been a sore spot to
the Conference. A review of the history
of Madison College, or of the Southern
work pioneered by James Edson White,
will reveal a sad story. The contention
that existed between the Conference and
self-supporting work has been ex-
tremely high until the last several years.
Self-supporting work has proved that it
is around to stay, and now the church is
willing to openly accept it. It was not so

several years ago. Declining standards
and submission to Conference authority
have also brought some of these institu-
tions into more favor with the denomi-
nation.

Where There Is No Vision ...

Unless the church comes to an un-
derstanding of why Independent Minis-
tries exist and why people are support-
ing them, there will be no Slopping the
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present trend. These m101stries have
come into being because many of the
church members are dissatisfied. I have
heard several people make comments
about the Sabbath services at their local
church, stating that they come away with
the feeling, "Why do I even go?" The
minister is quoting from some favorite
author, Reader's Digest, Sports Il-
lustrated, or the equivalent. And at the
same time we are told that the Spirit of
Prophecy should not be used from the
pulpit. In fact, Mr. Engelkemier states in
the Adventist Review, that Independent
Ministries use more Spirit of Prophecy
than the Bible (at the same time his own
article was 50 percent Bible, 50 percent
Spirit of Prophecy). Many people out in
the world are more ready to accept the
Spirit of Prophecy than some church
members.

God has blessed us with the Spirit of
Prophecy to guide and direct us in this
time of spiritual confusion. It has been
given to clearly unmask the workings of
the enemy. We are told:

"Satan is ... constantly pressing in
the spurious-to lead away from the
truth. The very last deception of Satan
will be to make of none effect the testi-
mony of the Spirit of God. Proverbs
29:18, 'Where there is no vision the
people periSh.' Satan will work in-
geniously, in different ways and through
different agencies, to unsettle the confi-
dence of God's remnant people in the
true testimony.

"Thete will be a hatred kindled
against the testimonies which is satanic.
The workings of Satan will be to un-
settle the faith of the churches in them,
for this reason: Satan cannot have so
clear a track to bring in his deceptions
and bind up souls in his delusions if the
warnings and reproofs and eounsels of
the Spirit of God are heeded." Selected
Messages, book 1, 48, ellipsis in EGW
source.

One Nnme, Two Churches

It is quite evident that there are now
two churches under one church name. To
try to keep both sides satisfied will even-
tually cause the downfall of the whole
denominational structure, spiritually and
physically.
These two opposing influences in the

church cannot be satisfied by bringing in
more exciting, hand-clapping songs,
frivolous church socials, or any other
human invention. These measures do
not create true unity. One minister told
me that on one Sabbath he would preach
a conservative sermon and the next Sab-
bath preach a liberal sermon. Are we
hoping to prepare a people to stand the
test of the last days with this type of
reasoning?

Ellen White told us about the two
groups within the church, and she did
nOl call them liberals and conservatives,
for both classes have their problems.
Look at the way the Spirit of Prophecy
divides the two classes:

"While the Lord brings into the
church those who are truly converted,
Satan at the same time brings in those
who are not converted into its fellow-
ship. While Christ is sowing the good
seed, Satan is sowing the tares. There are
two opposing influences continually ex-
erted on the members of the church. One
influence is working for the purification
of the church, and the other for the
corrupting of the people of God." Tes-
timonies to Ministers, 46

True unity and happiness can come
only through the Holy Spirit as found in
His pelSOnal presence and in truth. The
church needs 10 recognize its prophetic
mission and to get back on course. We
are now reaping a whirlwind from play-
ing the numbers game in getting bap-
tisms.

This issue takes us back to the article
by Engelkemier-he points out that we
should watch out for ministries that are
nOl producing baptisms. Adventist Re-
view, December 7, 1989, 11

We are told: "The Lord does not now
work to bring many souls inlo the truth,
because of the church members who
have never been converted and those
who were once converted but who have
backslidden. What influence would
these unconsecrated church members
have on new converts? Would they not
make of no effect the God-given mcs-
sage which His people are to bear?"
Testimonies, vol. 6, 371



The times of Jeremiah are very similar to our
day. We would do well to study this period of
history and make the present-day application

This warning was written in the
1890s. How much more does it apply
today? God is more interested in quality
than in quantity. I know that a great
work is being done to plant seed
throughout the world. It is just as much a
ministry to plant as it is to water, or to
harvest. Our problem has been that of
harvesting without planting or watering.
A good example is seen in a letter that
just came to us from Oklahoma this last
week:

"I am sure you realize the General
Conference opposes Independent Minis-
tries, but please know it is through arti-
cles like yours, some from--maga-
zine and the----magazine that
have aroused many ofus, as the--[a
denominational magazine] was not feed-
ing our hungry and thirsty Laodicean
sleepy souls."

This letter reOects many similar let-
ters which come to this ministry, as well
as other ministries that are doing a simi-
larwork.

Not too long ago I spoke at a church
here in the Northwest, and as the elders
and I were gathered in the back room for
prayer before going out for the eleven
o'clock service, the eldest elder leaned
over to me, and with tears in his eyes
said, "Jeff, I do not know what to do. I
have given this church over 50 years of
my life, and it is not the same church that
I joined. Things have changed, and not
for the better." Then he proceeded to tell
me about the Truth our church used to
preach and how far away we have
wandered over the last fifty years. It was
a sad moment, onc that I will ncver
forget.

To Whom the Money?

Mr. Engelkemier states:
"How then should you decide

whcther or not to contribute funds to an
independent ministry? .. We evaluate
pastors by their fruit. We test administra-
tors, employees, and teachers the same
way. Should we not do the same with
appeals for funds?" Adventist Review,
December 7,1989,11
On this point there is wisdom given.

We should test the fruit of those who
make appeals for money-independent
or denominational. We need to make
sure that we agree with thc ministries we
support.

But there is one prOblem-we are
told that the denomination is the only
"channel" in which we are to send our

money-that the denomination is the
treasury. Then if this be the case, we are
to send our money there, even if we
disagree with those we evaluate (as En-
gelkemier has told us we should). Do
church members have a choice whether
or not to support a pastor or church
administrator, if their ministry is not in
harmony with the convictions of the
supporter, especially if the church is the
only "channel" in which funds are to be
directed? The bottom line in the con-
troversy that the denomination has with
the Independents is that of money and
authority.

Some are having a hard time in
supporting the Conference when they
see such headlines as these in secular as
well as in denominational papers:

"Adventists Find Friends at the
World Council of Churches" by Dr.
Douglas Devnich, Director of Public Af-
fairs, Seventh-day Adventist Church in
Canada. The Canadian Union Mes-
senger, September 1983, 5

"Easter Resurrection Pageant Cele-
brates Christ's Sacrifice-Robert Skor-
etz, a Lorna Linda University-La Sierra
sophomore. portrayed the part of Jesus.
Produced by Steve Daily, La Sierra cam-
pus chaplain." The Recorder, July 18.
1988,22

"Dawnn Lewis, an actor on the tele-
vision series, 'A Different World,'
speaks to students on careers in the
entertainment media during La Sierra's
recent Career Fair." Ibid., 22
"Tiny Church in Hawaii Battles Ad-

ventist Church Over Trademark Use-In
1981, the Seventh-day Adventist
General Conference registered the
words 'Seventh-day Adventist' as a
trade name with the United States Patent
and Tradcmark Office.... Denomina-
tion sues 11-member church in Hawaii
over use of the name Seventh-day Ad-
ventist. ... At least six independent Ad-
ventist publications are churning out
material supporting the Kona congrega-

tion. And protestors have organized a
petition drive demanding that the de-
nominational headquarters drop the liti-
gation, which could easily cost $100,000
from church members' tithes." The Los
Angeles Times. December 5, 1988

"Adventist Funds Under Micro-
scope," by Henry Locke. "Prosecutors
reportedly have been provided with
documentation about the alleged misuse,
mismanagement and possibly fraudulent
use of up to $10 million of the Lake
Region Conference Seventh-day Ad-
ventist funds as part of an escalating
dispute within the denomination." Chi-

cago Defender, Wednesday, February
18,1987

"Spring Council Action-Salaries
raised from $75,000 to $140,000 for
Adventist Health System Administra-
tors." General Conference Auditing
Service, April 17, 1989

The list could go on and on. Many of
you are familiar with the issues of Ad-
ventism. Who has been speaking out
against these things which are going on
within our church? Are we to bury our
heads in the sand and pretend that every-
thing is all right and that this church, as it
is, is going to sail into the harbor? There
are some who would love to quiet the
voice coming from the Independents,
and we know why.

The times of Jeremiah are very simi-
lar to our day. We would do well to study
this period of history and make the
present-day application.
"They have healed also the hurt of

the daughter of my people slightly, say-
ing, Peace, peace; when there is no
peace. Were they ashamed when they
had committed abomination? nay. they
were not at all ashamed, neither could
they blush: therefore they shall fall
among them thai fall: at the time that I
visit them they shall be casl down, saith
the Lord." "Oh, that my head were wa-
ters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears,
that I might weep day and night for the
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slain of the daughter of my people!"
"Cursed be the man that trustcth in man;
and maketh flesh his arm, and whose
heart departeth from the Lord." Jere-
miah 6:14-15; 9:1; 17:5

A Decided Change Must Come

A decided change must come if the
denomination hopes to see its members
stop supporting Independent Ministries.
I wish that there was no need for Inde-
pendent Minislries and that our church
was going oUl to do the very work God
has called her to do. Dh, what a joy that
would be!

But as long as Baptist ministers come
to our churches and teach our people (see
TileAtlantic Union Gleaner, December 7,
1989,6), as long as we go to Evangelical
churches to learn how to be more Pente-
costal in our church services, as long as
funds go to projects that are out of har-
mony with God's will, as long as ministers

are being trained in such techniques as
Neuro-linguistic Programming-Inde-
pendent Ministries will be here to do the
work that God has given them to do. The
problem is not Independent Ministries,
bUI the general trend of the decisions
church leadership has made the last forty
years.

God is going to have to take the reins
into His own hand to finish this work,
and we are told that it will be done out of
the common order of things. See Tes-
timonies to Ministers, 300

The present state of the church has
made the necessity for God to raise up
some, not all but some, of these Inde-
pendent Ministries. We do need 10 test
these ministries to see whether or not
they are of God before we support
them.

We have prayed, as I know others
have, that if the work we are doing here
is not ofGod, then we wish God 10 bring
an end to it and that speedily.

The Lord has laid the Fundamental
Pillars of this movement, and from these
Pillars will come further developments
of truth that will bring this world to
judgment, an end to sin and the rule of
Satan in our generation. We must be
faithful, and walk in the light He has so
mercifully given us. We can trust Him,
knowing by faith that He will increase
His grace and light. The work will be
done!

Brothers and sisters, as you read the
articles in the Adventist Review, keep
these things in mind. I!l
I Copies or the of the author's response may be
obtained from Laymen Ministry News, Rio 4
Box 94-<:, 51. Maries, Idaho 83861. The re-
sponse published by Hope Inlemalion31 ap-
pc3rcd in the July 1989 issue or Our Firm
Foundation.

It is the little attentions, the numerous small incidents and simple courtesies of life, that make up the sum of life's happiness;
and it is the neglect of kindly, encouraging, affectionate words, and the little courtesies of life, which helps compose the sum of
life's wretchedness. The Adventist Home, 108

The world needs evidences of sincere Christianity. Professed Christianity may be seen everywhere; but when the power of
God's grace is seen in our churches, the members will work the works ofChrist. Natural and hereditary traits ofcharacter will
be transformed. The indwelling of His Spirit will enable them to reveal Christ's likeness, and in proportion to the purity of
their piety will be the success of their work. Testimonies to Ministers, 416

I hope that none will be discouraged because of the failure of plans and of ardent hopes. The blessing of the Lord is always
promised on conditions. IIe will bless uS in harmony with His own laws. There may seem to be something lacking that will
insure success, but in time we may see that our success is not always the greatest when we get what we wish. You may be tried
like gold, and if you bear the trial rightly, your soul may be more benefited than it would be by great prosperity. rhe Ellen G.
White 1888Materials, 245

Isaac had beea trained in the fear of God to a life of obedience. And when he was forty years old, he submitted to have the
God-fearing, experienced servant of his father choose for him. He believed that God would direct in regard to his obtaining a
wife. ... Isaac's case is left on record, as an example for children to imitate in after generations, especially those who profess to
fear God. Spirit ofProphecy, vol. 1, 104-105

The church upon the earth is not perfect. It is not the church that will be when Zion is triumphant. Earth is not heaven. The
church is composed oferring men and women who will need patient, painstaking effort that they may be educated, trained, and
disciplined by precept and example to do their work with acceptance and to be crowned with glory and immortality in the
future life. The Ellen G. White 1888Materials, 236

All around us are doors open for service. We should become acquainted with our neighbors and seek to draw them to Christ.
As we do this, He will approve and co-operate with us. Testimonies, vol. 9, 171

Never should either the husband or wife in sport or in any other manner complain of each other to others, for frequently
indulging in this foolish and what may seem perfectly harmless joking will end in trial with each other and perhaps
estrangement. The Advemistliome, 177
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A T AN ecumenical meeling in Co-
penhagen, Denmark, on June 7,

1989, Pope John Paul II addressed those
gathered on the SUbject of Scripture as
an instrument of unity. The following is
an excerpt from the text, sections 3 and
4: 'The extent of our growing conver-
gence is attested by the fact that we use
the same critical methods, and often
arrive at the same exegetical conclu-
sions, that more and more we listen to
the voice of Tradition in Ihe interpreta-
tion of the Ward ofGod, and that, on the
practical level, collaboration has in-
creased among us in the translation, pub-
lication and diffusion of the Sacred
'Thxts.... And it is sad to acknowledge
thai the interpretation of Scripture re-
mains a factor of division and therefore
of disunity among Christians. This is not
so much because we read in different, or
even divergent, ways certain particular
texts and passages. Rather, it is because
we hold different views of the' relation-
ships between Ihe Scriptures and Ihe
Church' and the role of the Church's
authentic teaching office in their inter-
pretation (cf. Unitatis Redintegratio, 21).
These differing views are not an impor-
tant subject on the agenda of our dia-
logue. I am convinced that it is by pursu-
ing this dialogue with confidence and
perseverance, and above all with prayer,
that we shall be able to overcome our
differences, without being unfaithful to
what belongs to the integrily of the
Christian failh.... It is precisely in this
endeavor, difficult as it is, that the
'powerful instrument' of God's sacred
Word can serve to build that 'peace'
between us which 'surpasses all under-
standing' (cf. Phil. 4:7)." Ecumenical
Trends, October 1989

Three points should be especially no-
ticed. l.).The fact that Protestants and
Catholics are able [0 reach an
standing is due in part to Protestantism's
willingness to allow the Scriptures to be
interpreted by tradition. 2.) The more
recent Protestant translations orilleBible
have been produced and circulated
through the co-operative efforts of the
Catholic Church. 3.) Though the recon-
ciliation appears to be experiencing diffi-
culty because of Protestantism's reluc-

tance to alww the Catholic Church to be
the final authority in interpreting Scrip-
lures, this problem will be overcome
through prayer and cOnlinuing dialogue.

I N 1935 Josef Stalin, absolute ruler ofthe Soviet Union, was given some
unsolicited advice. Make a propitiatory
gesture to the Vatican, he was told.
Pushed too far, his country's Catholics
might become counterrevolutionary.
Stalin's great mustache amplified his
sneer. 'The Pope. And how many divi-
sions has he?'

"The answer was that he had none.
The answer now is that he needs nonc.
... Sovielleader Mikhail Garbachev has
eased the restraints of the people of the
East bloc. In tum, the Vatican has re-
stored full diplomatic relations with Po-
land after a 44-year rupture, its first such
bond with a 'MIr.;aw Pact nation. Hun-
gary may soon follow. Three new
Catholic bishops have recently been
named in Czechoslovakia.... 'We are
not accustomed 10 witnessing so many
events like thcse: admits a senior Vati-
can diplomat. 'We did not expect to see
such an abundance of fruits.'

"Those fruits were carefully cultivatcct
and harvested by John Paul II-with a
combination of passion, persistence,
timing and luck. In private meetings with
heads of state, back-room consultations
with dissident groups and persistent prop-
agandizing for his crusade against tyr-
anny, he has helped bring about the
greatest policy change since the Russian
Revolution." Life, December, 1989

Although the changes in Europe ap-
pear to be for the liberation of the
people and in the interest of their free-
dom, we must not [orgel that the
Catholic Clturch claims itself to be
largely responsible for these changes.
"History testifies to Iter artful and per-
sistent efforts to insinuate herself into
the affairs of nations; and having
gained a foothold, to further her own
aims. even at the ruin of princes and
people....

":And lel it be remembered, it ;s the
boast of Rome that she never changes.
The principles ofGregory VII and Inno-
cent [IJ are still the principles of the

Roman Catholic Clturch. Andhadshe bill
the power, she would put them in practice
Wilh as much vigor now as in past centu-
ries. " The Great Controversy, 580-581

ACCORDING to u.s. and interna-
tional law as presently construed,

the Panama action was probably illegal.
On the day of the invasion, White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater cited as
legal justification the president's 'duty
to protect American lives.' BUI as Wil-
liam V. O'Brien, author of 'The Conduct
of Just and Limited 'MIr: observes, the
rationale of Ihe 'protection of nationals
might be stretching a bit' to justify full-
scale invasion. 'Normally, you just se-
cure the areas where the people arc or
else evacuate them.' ...

"Concludes O'Brien: 'The whole
thing is more likely to be just than legal.'

"But if Scheffer [a senior associate at
the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace] is corrcct, such invasions,
illegal by current standards, may well
become tomorrow's legal norm. He sees
an emerging 'Bush Doctrine' very differ-
ent from Ihe Reagan Doctrine. 'The Rea-
gan Doctrine dealt with counterinterven-
tion. This is direct intervention' to rid a
country of an illegitimale tyranny. The
principles underlying the Bush Doctrine,
he says, may be taking hold internation-
ally." Insight, January IS, 1990

As legal restraints against violence
crumble under the weight of expediency,
we can expect anything perceived as a
threat to the peace and the welfare oftlte
ciJizenry to become its target. "Theprince
of the power of the air will do strange
things in his efforts to hinder God's
people; and much more in the future titan
he has in the past. I have been surprised
that we have seen so little oftile working
and manifestation ofhis wrath . ..

"Take the case ofJob. See how Satan
was permitted to show himself and his
indignation against God's servant. In die
future we shall see more of the violence
described in the Bible. Bill we must not be
surprised, as though some strange thing
happenedunto us. As special victories are
gained in the work ofarousing ourpeople
to a sense a/their true position, Satan will
reveal himself." Paulson Collcction, 91
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I,
Separation From the World

GOD DESIGNED that the light of have existed in the hearts of God's extent. When efforts are made to set
the church should increase and professed people, have grieved the sin- things in order in the church and bring

grow brighter and brighter unto the per- less angels. As they have seen that the people up to the position God would
fect day. Prccious promises are made to grievous and presumptuous sins exist in have them occupy, a class will be af-
God's people upon condition of obe- the hearts of many professed followers fected by the labor, and will make
dience. If, like Caleb and Joshua, you of Christ, and that God has been dishon- earnest efforts to press through the dark-
had wholly followed the Lord, He would ored by their inconsistent, crooked ness to the light. But many do not per-
have magnified His power in your midst. course, they have been caused to weep. severe in their efforts long enough to
Sinners would have been converted, and And yet those most at fault, those who realize the sanctifying influence of the
backsliders reclaimed, by your in- cause the greatest feebleness in the truth upon their hearts and lives. The
Ducoce; and even the enemies of our church and bring a stain upon their holy cares of the world engross the mind to
faith, although they might oppose and profession, do not seem to be alarmed or that degree that self-examination and
speak against the truth, could but admit convicted, but seem to feel that they are secret prayer are neglected. The armor is
that God was with you. flourishing in the Lord. laid off and Satan has free access to

Many of the professed, peculiar Many believe that they are on the them, benumbing their sensibilities and
people of God arc so conformed to the right foundation, that they have the causing them to be unsuspiciOUS of his
world that their peculiar character is not truth; they rejoice in its clearness and wiles.
discerned, and it is difficult to distin- boast of the powerful arguments in Some do not manifest a desire to
guish "between him that serveth God proof of the correctness of our position. know their true state and escape from
and him that servcth him not." God Such reckon themselves among the Satan's snares. They are sickly and
would do great things for His people if chosen, peculiar people of God, yet they dying. They are occasionally warmed by
they would come out from the world and experience not His presence and power the fire of others, yet are so nearly
be separate. If they would submit to be to save them from yielding to temptation chilled by formality, pride, and the in-
led by Him, He would make them a and folly. These profess to know God, fluence of the world that they have no
praise in all the earth. Says the True yet in works deny Him. How great is sense of their need of help.
Witness: "I know thy works." Angels of their darkness! The love of the world There are many who are deficient in
God who minister unto those who shall with many, the deceitfulness of riches spirituality and the Christian graces. A
be heirs of salvation are acquainted with with others, have choked the Word, and weight of solemn responsibility should
the eondition of all and understand just they have become unfruitful. daily rest upon them as they view the
the measure of faith possessed by each I was shown that the church at-- perilous times in which we live and the
individual. The unbelief, pride, covet- have partaken of the spirit of the world corrupting influences which are teeming
ousness, and love of the world, which and become lukewarm to an alarming around us. Their only hope of being
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Where religious principle governs, the danger
of committing great errors is small; for
selfishness, which always blinds and deceives,
is subordinate. The sincere desire to do others
good so predominates that self is forgotten

partakers of the divine nature is to
escape the corruption that is in the
wortd. These brethren need a deep and
thorough experience in the things of
God, and this can only be obtained by an
effort on their part. Their position re-
quires them to possess earnestness and
unabated diligence, so as not to be found
sleeping at their post. Satan and his
angels sleep not.

Christ's followers should be instru-
ments of righteousness, workmen, living
stones, emitting light, that they may
encourage the presence of heavenly an-
gels. They are required to be channels, as
it were, through which the spirit of truth
and righteousness shall flow. Many have
partaken so largely of the spirit and
influence of the world that they act like
the world. They have their likes and
dislikes, and discern not excellence of
character. Their conduct is not governed
by the pure principles of Christianity;
therefore they think only of themselves,
their pleasure and enjoyment, to the
disregard of others. They are not
sanctified through the truth, therefore
realize not the oneness of Christ's fol-
lowers the world over. Those who are
most loved of God are those who
possess the least self-confidence and are
adorned with a meek and quiet spirit;
whose lives are pure and unselfish, and
whose hearts are inclined, through the
abundant measure of the spirit of Christ,
to obedience, justice, purity, and true
holiness.

If all were devoted to God, a pre-
cious light would shine forth from them,
which would have a direct influence
upon all who are brought in contact with
them. But all need a work done for them.
Some are far from God, variable and
unstable as water; they have no idea of
sacrifice. When they desire any special
indulgence or pleasure, or any article of
dress, they do not consider whether or
not they can do without the article, or
deny themselves the pleasure, and make
a freewill offering to God. How many
have considered that they were required
to make some sacrifice? Although it may
be of less value than that of the wealthy
man who possesses his thousands, yet
that which really costs self-denial would
be a precious sacrifice, an offering to
God. It would be a sweet-smelling savor,
and come up from his altar like sweet
incense.

The youth are not authorized to do
just as they please with their means,
regardless of the requirements of God.

With David they should say: "Neither
will I offer burnt offerings unto the Lord
my God of that which doth cost me
nothing." 2 Samuel 24:24. Quite an
amount of means has been expended to
multiply copies of their pictures. Could
all enumerate the amount given to the
artist for this purpose, it would swell to
quite a large sum. And this is merely one
way in which means is squandered, in-
vested for self-gratification, from which
no profit is received. By this outlay, they
are not clothed or fed, the widow and the
fatherless are not relieved, the hungry
are not fed, the naked are not clothed.

While money is spent lavishly in
self-gratification, stinted offerings are
brought to God almost unwillingly. How
much of the wages earned by the young
finds its way into the treasury of God to
aid in the advancement of the work of
saving souls? They give a mite each
week and feel that they do much. But
they have no sense that they are just as
much stewards of God over their little as
are the wealthy over their larger posses-
sions. God has been robbed and them-
selves indulged, their pleasure con-
sulted, their taste gratified, without a
thought that He would make close inves-
tigation of how they have used His
goods. While such unhesitatingly gratify
their supposed wants and withhold from

God the offering they ought to make, He
will no more accept the little pittance
they hand into the treasury than He
accepted the offering ofAnanias and his
wife Sapphira, who purposed to rob
Him in their offerings.

As a general thing, the young among
us arc allied to the world. But few main-
tain a special warfare against the internal
foe, few have an earnest, anxious desire
to know and do the will ofGod. But few
hunger and thirst after righteousness,
and few know anything of the Spirit of
God as a reprover or comforter. Where
are the missionaries? Where are the self-
denying, self-sacrificing ones? Where

are the cross bearers? Self and self-inter-
est have swallowed up high and noble
principles. Things of eternal moment
bear with no special weight upon the
mind. God requires them individually to
come up to the point to make an entire
surrender. uYe cannot serve God and
mammon." Matthew 6:24. You cannot
serve self and at the same time be ser-
vants of Christ. You must die to self, die
to your love of pleasure, and learn to
inquire: Will God be pleased with the
objects for which I purpose to spend this
means? Shall I glorify Him?

We are commanded, whether we eat,
or drink, or whatsoever we do, to do all
to the glory of God. How many have
conseientiously moved from principle
rather than from impulse, and obeyed
this command to the letter? How many
of the youthful disciples in -- have
made God their trust and portion, and
have earnestly sought to know and do
His will? There arc many who are ser-
vants of Christ in name, but who are not
so indeed. Where religious principle
governs, the danger of committing great
errors is small; for selfishness, which
always blinds and deceives, is subordi-
nate. The sincere desire to do others
good so predominates that self is forgot-
ten. To have firm religious principles is
an inestimable treasure. It is the purest,

highest, and most elevated influence
mortals can possess. Such have an an-
chor. Every act is well considered, lest
its effect be injurious to another and lead
away from Christ. The constant inquiry
of the mind is: Lord, how shall I best
serve Thee, and glorify Thy name in the
earth? How shall I conduct my life to
make Thy name a praise in the earth, and
lead others to love, serve, and honor
Thee? Let me only desire and choose
Thy will. Let the words and example of
my Redeemer be the light and strength
of my heart. While I follow and trust in
Him, He will not leave me to perish. He
will be my crown of rejoicing.
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If we mistake the wisdom of man for
the wisdom of God we are led astray by
the foolishness of man's wisdom. Here
is the great danger of many in --.
They have not an experience for them-
selves. They have not been in the habit
of prayerfully considering for them-
selves, with unprejudiced, unbiased
judgment, questions and subjects that
are new and that are ever liable to arise.
They wait to see what othcrs will think.
If these dissent, that is all that is needed
to convince them that the subject under
consideration is of no account whatever.
Although this class is large, it does not
change the fact that they are inex-
perienced and weak-minded through
long yielding to the enemy, and will
always be as sickly as babes, walking by
others' light, living on others' ex-
perience, feeling as others feel, and ac-
ting as others act. They act as though
they had not an individuality. Their iden-
tity is submerged in others; they are
merely shadows of those whom they
think about right. Unless these become
sensible of their wavering character and
correct it, they will all fail of everlasting
life; they will be unable to cope with the
perils of the last days. They will possess
no stamina to resist the devil, for they do
not know that it is he. Someone must be
at their side to inform them whether a
foe or a friend is approaching. They are
not spiritual, therefore spiritual things
aTC not discf"med. They arc not wise in
those things which relate to the kingdom
of God. Neither young nor old are ex-
cusable entrusting to another to have an
experience for them. Said the angel:
"Cursed be the man that trusteth in man,
and maketh l1esh his arm." Jeremiah
17:5. A noble self-reliance is needed in
the Christian experience and warfare.

Men, women, and youth, God re-
quires you to possess moral courage,
steadincss of purpose, fortilude and per-
severance, minds that cannot take the
assertions of another, but which will
investigate [or themselves before receiv-
ing or rejecling, that will study and
weigh evidence, and take it to the Lord
in prayer. ''If any of you lack wisdom, let
him ask of God, that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall
be given him." Now the condition: "But
lei him ask in faith, nothing wavering.
For he that wavereth is like a wave of the
sea driven with the wind and tossed. For
let not that man think that he shall
receive any thing of the Lord." James
1:5-7. This petition for wisdom is not to
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be a meaningless prayer, out of mind as
soon as finished. It is a prayer that
expresses the strong, earnest desire of
the heart, arising from a conscious lack
of wisdom to determine the will of God.

After the prayer is made, if the an-
swer is not realized immediately, do not
weary of waiting and become unstable.
Waver not. Cling to the promise. "Faith-
ful is he that calleth you, who also will
do it." 1 Thessalonians 5:24. Like the
importunate widow, urge your case,
being firm in your purpose. Is the object
important and of great consequence to
you? It certainly is. Then waver nOl, for
your faith may be tried. If the thing you
desire is valuable, it is worthy of a
strong, earnest efforl. You have the
promise; watch and pray. Be steadfast
and the prayer will be answered; for is it
not God who has promised? If it costs
you something to obtain it you will prize
it the more when obtained. You arc
plainly told that if you waver you need
not think that you shall receive anything
of the Lord. A caution is here given not
to become weary, but to rest firmly upon
the promise. If you ask, He will give you
liberally and upbraid not.

Here is where many make a mistake.
They waver from their purpose, and
their faith fails. This is the reason they
receive nothing of the Lord, who is our
Source of strength. None need go in
darkness, stumbling along like a blind
man; for the Lord has provided light if
they will accept it in His appointed way,
and not choose their own way. He re-
quires of all a diligent performance of
everyday duties. Especially is this re-
quired of all who are engaged in the
solemn, important work in the office of
publication, both of those upon whom
rest the more weighty responsibilities of
the work, and of those who bear the least
responsibilities. This can be done only
by looking to God for ability 10 enable
them faithfully to perform what is right
in the sight of Heaven, doing all things
as though governed by unselfish mo-
tives, as if the eye ofGod were visible to
all, looking upon all, and investigating
the acts of all.
The sin which is indulged to the

greatest extent, and which separates us
from God and produces so many con-
tagious spiritual disorders, is selfishness.
There can be no returning to the Lord
except by self-denia!. Of ourselves we
can do nothing; but, through God
strengthening us, we can live to do good
to others, and in this way shun the evil of

selfishness. We need not go to heathen
lands to manifest our desire to devote all
to God in a useful, unselfish life. We
should do this in the home circle, in the
church, among those with whom we
associate and with whom we do busi-
ness. Right in the common walks of life
is where self is to be denied and kept in
subordination. Paul could say: "I die
daily." It is the daily dying to self in the
little transactions of life that makes us
overcomers. We should forget self in the
desire to do good to others. With many
there is a decided lack of love for others.
Instead of faithfully performing their
duty, they seek rather their own
pleasure.

God positively enjoins upon all His
followers a duty to bless others with
their influence and means, and to seek
that wisdom of Him which will enable
them to do all in their power to elevate
the thoughts and affections of those who
come within their influence. In doing for
others, a sweet satisfaction will be ex-
perienced, an inward peace which will
be a sufficient reward. When actuated by
a high and noble desire to do others
good, they will find true happiness in a
faithful discharge of life's manifold du-
ties. This will bring more than an earthly
reward; for every faithful, unselfish per-
formance of duty is noticed by the an-
gels and shines in the life record. In
heaven none will think of self, nor seck
their own pleasure; but all, from pure,
genuine love, will seck the happiness of
the heavenly beings around them. If we
wish to enjoy heavenly soeiety in the
earth made new, we must be governed
by heavenly principles here.

Every act of our lives affecls others
for good orevi!. Our inl1uence is tending
upward or downward; it is felt, acted
upon, and to a greater or less degree
reproduced by others. If by our example
we aid others in the development of
good principles, we give them power to
do good. In their turn they exert the same
beneficial inl1uence upon others, and
thus hundreds and thousands are af-
fected by our unconscious inl1uence. If
we by acts strengthen or force into activ-
ity the evil powers possessed by those
around us, we share their sin, and will
have to render an account for the good
we might have done them and did not
do, because we made not God our
strength, our guide, our counselor. !!!!

Testimonies, vol. 2, 124-133



Our Great 1Ieasure-house
L..-.--------i: 4. God's Word a Perfect Whole ;1----------'

No OTHER study will so ennoble
every thought, feeling, and aspira-

tion, as the study of the Scriptures. No
other book can satisfy the questionings
of the mind, and the craving of the
heart. By obtaining a knowledge of
God's Word, and giving heed thereto,
men may rise from the lowest depths of
ignorance and degradation to become
the sons ofGod, the associates of sinless
angels.

A clear conception of what God is,
and of what He requires us to be, will
give us humble views of self. He who
studies aright the sacred Word will
learn that human intellect is not om-
nipotent; that, without the hclp which
none but God can give, human strength
and wisdom are but weakness and ig-
norance.

As an educating power, the Bible is
without a rival. Nothing will so impart
vigor 10 all the faculties as an efforl to
grasp the stupendous truths of revela-
tion. The mind gradually adapls itself to
the subjects upon which it is allowed to
dwell. If occupied with commonplace
matters only, it will become dwarfed
and enfeebled. If never required to
grapple with difficult problems, it will,
after a time, almost lose Ihe power of
growth.

Something for All

In its wide range of style and sub-
jects, the Bible has something to inter-
est every mind and appeal to every
heart. In its pages are found history the
most ancient, biography the truest to
life, principles of government for the
control of the state, for the regulation
of the household-principles that
human wisdom has never equaled. It
contains philosophy the most pro-
found, poetry the sweetest and most
sublime, the most impassioned and
most pathetic. Immeasurably superior
in value to the productions of any
human author are the Bible writings,
even when thus considered; but of in-

finitely wider scope, of infinitely
greater value, arc they when viewed in
their relation to the grand, central
thought. Viewed in the light of this
thought, every topic has a new signifi-
cance. In it the most simply stated
truths are involved-principles that are
as high as heaven, and that compass
eternity.

The Bible is the most comprehensive
and the most instructive history that men
possess. It came fresh from the Fountain
of eternal truth, and a divine Hand has
preserved its purity through the ages. Its
bright rays shine into the far distant past,
where human research seeks vainly to
penetrate. In God's Word alone we find
an authentic account of Creation. Here
we behold the power that laid the foun-
dation of the earth, and that stretched out
the heavens. Here only can we find a
history of our own race, unsullied by
human prejudice or human pride.

Life in the Word

"The excellency of knowledge is,
that wisdom giveth life to Ihem thai have
iL" "The words that I speak unto you,"
said Jesus, "they are spirit, and they are
life." "This is life eternal, that they might
know thee the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom thou has sent." Ecclesiastes
7:12; John 6:63; 17:3

The creative energy thai called the
world into existence is in the Word of
God. This Word imparts power; it begets
life. Every command is a promise; ac-
cepted by the will, received into the soul,
it brings with it the life of the Infinite
One. It transforms the nature and reere-
ates the soul in the image of God.

The life thus imparted is in like man-
ner suslained. "By every word that pro-
ceedeth out of the mouth of God," shall
man live. Matthew 4:4

The mind, the soul, is built up by that
upon which it feeds, and it rests with US
to determine upon what it shall be fed. It
is within the power of every one to
choose the topics that shall occupy the

thoughts, and shape the character. Of
every human being privileged with
access to the Scriptures, God says: "I
have written to him the greal things of
my law." "Call untO me, and I will
answer thee, and show thee great and
mighty things, which thou knowest not."
Hosea 8:12; Jeremiah 33:3

The !lible Brings Companionship

With the Word of God in his hands,
every human being, wherever his lot in
life may be cast, may have such com-
panionship as he shall choose. In its
pages he may hold converse with Ihe
noblest and best of the human race, and
may listen to the voice of the Eternal as
He talks with men. As he studies and
meditates upon the themes into which
"the angels desire to look," he may
have their companionship. He may fol-
low the sleps of the heavenly Teacher,
and listen to His words as when He
taught upon mountain, and plain, and
sea. He may dwell in this world in the
atmosphere of heaven; imparting to
earth's longings for holiness; himself
coming closer and still closer inlo fel-
lowship with the Unseen; like him who
of old walked with God, drawing
nearer and nearer the threshold of the
elernal world, until the portals shall
open, and he shall enter there. He will
find himself no slranger. The voices
thai will greet him are the voices of the
holy ones who, unseen, were on earth
his companions--voices that here he
learned to distinguish and to love. He,
who through the Word of God has
lived in fellowship with Heaven, will
find himself at home in Heaven's com-
panionship. IJ!I

Ellen G. White, The Signs of the limes, vol.
4,417. This article is one in a series appear-
ing between March 21 andOctober 17, 1906.
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T IKE A prairie fire the charismatic
Lmovement is sweeping through the
Seventh-day Adventist Church. The
origins, at least as far as I can determine.
go back about a decade to events that
occurred in the Cooranbong area of
Australia close to Avondale College. A
pastor began using forms of worship
that seemed somewhat different from
those traditionally used in Seventh-day
Adventist churches. It did not take
much imagination to recognize that
these forms of worship paralleled the
charismatic movement of the fallen
churches of Christendom.

From its isolated beginnings the
charismatic movement has had a rapid
expansion in the Seventh-day Adventist
Church. It is to be found in Europe in such
countries as France and Italy, and it is
spreading throughout the United States. It
has already made its impact on the West
Coast in Colton, southern California;
Modesto, central California; Auburn,
northern California; and Portland,
Oregon. It has been experienced in such
widely separated places as Buffalo, New
York; Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona;
Colorado Springs and Denver, Colorado.
Many other churches, though not so well
known, have, nevertheless, also moved in
the charismatic direction. Usually, but by
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no means always, such churches are re-
ferred to as "celebration" churches.

To many faithful Seventh-day Ad-
ventists this trend is confusing. Most of
these celebration churches have not, as
yet, moved into the more obvious aspects
of charisma such as speaking in tongues.
Nevertheless, the telltale experiential
aspects of charisma are very apparent. At
the present rate of development, I predict
this movement will all but take over the
Seventh-day Adventist Church by 1995.

It is interesting how plausible are the
arguments: "We no longer would con-
sider driving a Model T Ford; we do not
now live in the days of candles and
lamps; we do not depend on sailboats to
travel around the world. In our worship
service we must likewise come into the
laller pan of the twentieth century."

There are telltale characteristics that
evidence the charismatic form. Inevi-
tably it is built upon informality. It is
buill upon claimed "love and accept-
ance" no matter who you are, what you
are, what you do, how you live, or how
you dress. It is characterized by a form
of music which is upbeat and hypnotic.
Above all, emotions and excitement run
high, while content and truth are low.
Almost inevitably charismatic

churches are showing rapid growth in

Colin Standish

membership and are being used as ex-
amples of loving, caring churehes which
are able to allract back into the pews
those who have (or some time been inac·
tive in the Adventist Church. They also
are thought to have a great appeal to the
young people, and thus are being used to
allract the youth within the church.
Many, even faithful Adventists, have
been benumbed by these plausible argu-
ments because they have such a be-
wildered burden for the young people of
the church and especially of their family.

The Seventh-day Adventist Church
itself is beginning to give great credence
to this movement. Churches such as the
Colton Church in southern California;
the Milwaukie Church near Portland,
Oregon; and the Cherrybrook Church in
Sydney, Australia, have official Confer-
ence support. The credence given these
so-called celebration churches was given
a quantum leap when a recent issue of
the Adventist Review featured the pastor
of the Milwaukie Church as one "who
cares" and who had allracted inactive
members to the church.

Regularly, groups of pastors from the
South Pacific Division travel through

Colin Standish, the founder ofHartlalldlllsti-
tute, serves as its president.



It should be significant to us that many Roman
Catholic charismatics attest that their
experience has greatly deepened the
significance of the mass and the rosary to them

Nonh America in the interest of church
growth. Significantly, almost all the
churches visited have a strong charismatic
format. Some are Seventh-day Adventist
churches; others are the churches of fallen
Protestantism. This tendency not only im-
plies leadership suppon for the charis-
matic form of church worship, but also
trains another generation of ministers in
this Satan-inspired, false revival.

Underlying the strong development of
the charismatic movement in the Advent-
ist Church has been the church-growth
movement. As our church in the Western
world began to falter, and as apostasies
have increased dramatically, there has
been a much-needed effon to rekindle the
flame that once burned so brightly within
the bosom of every faithful Seventh-day
Adventist. Unfortunately, instead of fol-
lowing the counsel of the Word of God
and of the Spirit of Prophecy, many have
drifted toward the false revivals of the
Protestant ehurches, which are themselves
devoid of true spiritual thrust.

It must be acknowledged that most of
the churches that are growing dramati-
cally within the United States today are
charismatic or Pentecostal churches. Their
apparent success has led us to seek after
the "gods of Ekron," instead of after the
God of Israel, for the answer to the spir-
itual poveny in our church.

The Pentecostal movement predates
the charismatic movement and has led to
the establishment of the Assemblies of
God and the Churches of God. The
charismatic movement has been far more
eclectic and has invaded almost all the
churches of Protestantism, as well as the
Roman Catholic Chureh. Indeed, noth-
ing seems to be doing more to bridge the
gap between Protestantism and Catholi-
cism, enhancing the ecumenical and the
one-world religion movements, than the
charismatic thrust.

Pentecostals generally tend to have a
fairly well defined set of doctrines and
creeds. The charismaties have eclectic
beliefs, adapting to the doctrines [or lack
of them] espoused by the churches in
which they are found, be they conserva-
tive Protestant, liberal Protestant, or
Roman Catholic. It should be significant
to us that many Roman Catholic charis-
maties anest that their experience has
greatly deepened the significance of the
mass and the rosary to them. The charis-
matic movement has also adapted very
well to the "prosperity" theology of
many upbeat churches and even to busi-
ness organizations such as Amway.

The Pentecostal movement began
about the tum of the twentieth century.
Its origins arc traced to a revival which
broke out in Kansas in 1901 and moved
southward to 1Cxas. It seems to have
gathered momentum from a related
movement that began in Azusa Street
near Los Angeles in 1906. From there it
spread not only throughout United
States, but also over most of the planet.
It has even made its mark in many of the
pagan nations of the world. So great was
its impact that in a few years, in most
towns of any size, there was some evi-
dence of the Pentecostal movement.

The Pcntccostal movement was n01
well received by mainline churches. Often
such derogatory terms as "Holy Rollers"
were applied to the movement. fur dec-
ades, these mainline churches resisted the
Pentecostal-type exhibitions and not in-
frequenlly preached against such forms of
worship. Subsequent to the Seoond World
\\\Jr, however, many churches in the
Western world began to decline. Church
attendance in many countries diminished,
and a sense of frustration and helplessness
pervaded the Protestant churches. Some-
thing needed to change. Like a flash of
lightning the charismatic movement (the
newborn sister of the Pentecostal move-
ment) began sweeping through the
churches of Christendom. It was noted

that these churches were able to anmet
many who were not interested in formal
religion, and the rapid incrcase in mem-
bership seemed to justify and even verify
the authenticity of the movement.

As church after church began to grow
under the charismatic banner. it was very
dif[jcull for other churches, struggling
with declining membership, to resist a
move to the charismatic movement. It was
true that many aspects of the charismatic
movement appeared to find suppon in the
Word of God. Such areas as speaking in
tongues, Ihe raising of hands, the domina-
tion of music in the worship selVicc, all
can, after a superficial investigation of

Scripture, be construed to have their
origins in biblical principles. The move-
ment had great appeal to those who had
come Out of the hippie movement and the
flower movements of the postwar era, and
when success is counted in numbers, it
indeed had great success.

We need to go back to the underlying
cause of the charismatic movement in
Christendom. Unquestionably the rapid
retreat toward the so-called objective
gospel laid this foundation. The objective
gOSpel is built upon the remote acts of
God in heaven, which have linle to do
with character transformation. This objec-
tive gospel is based upon what God has
done for us through Jesus Christ, but it
denies what Christ does for US in trans-
forming our lives. Such a gospel beoomes
sterile and of linIe moment in the personal
life of the members ofthe church. One can
preach this repetitious message, with its
narrow conoept of the gospel, only so long
before it becomes as dry as the hills of
Gilboa. The irony is that this sarne objec-
tive gospel, which was so strongly op-
posed to experiential aspects of the real
gospel, became the ground upon which
the subjective gospel was built.

The same issues can be noted in the
Seventh-day Adventist Church. During
the 60s and 70s, Dr. Desmond furd,
Roben Brinsmead, and many others, laid

the foundation for the objective gospel in
the Seventh-day Adventist Church. They
preached a gospel of justification alone,
denying the sanctifying powerofChrist as
pan of the gospel. In so doing, they
diminished dramatically the imponance
of the law, the Sabbath, the sanctuary, the
judgment, and many other vital truths by
which we understand Christ and His soon-
coming. It was only natural that such
preaching should bring spiritual poverty
within the churches where this gospel was
taught. Often the preacher was preaching
homilies of lillie relevanoe to the end-
time. Neither members nor visitors were
excited by this type of sermon or anraeted
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The fruits of genuine revivals were seen in
souls who shrank not at self-denial and
sacrifice, but rejoiced that they were counted
worthy to suffer reproach and trial for the sake
of Christ

to it. Those who stayed in the church
remained more out of habit than because
they were encouraged by the Word. The
churches became impoverished, and, be-
cause there was nothing to convict or
inspire them, the youth began to leave in
droves. The churches turncd to worldly
approaches in their attempt to stcm the
tide.

At first, retention elIorts for our youth
focused upon entertainment. The results
were. and oontinue to be, tragic. Rather
than attracting the youth to Christ and His
church, these effons have prepared tbem
for the world. Such a result should have
been expected, but somehow, blindly, we
have moved on, claiming that our youth
nccd this kind of approach to keep them in
the church. Predictably, it has not
su=eded. Today we facc the tragedy that
well over 70 percent ofour youth in Nonh
America are leaving God's remnant
church. Tbcy have been trained for the
world, and naturally they find their excite-
ment and fulfillment in the world. The
blessed truth, the everlasting gospel, has
never reached their cars. Because of the
failures of God's church to present these
truths to them, they have not been chal-
lenged by the Holy Spirit.

The church is now turning to the
second stage of its futile attempt to attract
the youth and the worldly to the church. It
is of telltale significance that most of the
pastors leading the drift toward charisma
in the Seventh-day Adventist Church

were once strong supponers of the "01:>-
jective" gospel espoused by the New The-
ology. The charismatic movement is de-
signed to excite our people, especially our
youth, and retain them in the church. It
will not ultimately su=ed. Indeed, this
elIon only continues the pernicious work
of conforming our youth to the world. I
have heard it asked, "What is wrong with
drums and synthesizers and contemporary
music?" It is persuasively argued that any
musical instrument can be used for God,
or not for God. But, those who have
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attended such mcctings testify that the
worldly, hypnotic rock beat is destroying
the sanctity of worship. The church be-
comes an entertainment center, rather than
a holy sanctuary to worship the infinite
God.

It is sobering to visit our youth tents at
camp meetings and to hear the kind of
music that is bombarding the ears of our
young people. Ii docs create a cenain level
ofexcitement. Ii possibly brings our youth
within the circie of the tent, but one must
ask, Does it lead them to Christ, to His
service? Docs it not lead them to selfISh-
ness, rather than to follow the selfless
pattern of their Lord and Saviour? As
Seventh-day Adventists we have strong
warnings against the use of such music. In
vision Ellen White saw that these things
would happen at the end of time. Com-
menting upon tbe holy flesh movement of
1900, tbe servant of the Lord revealed:

"The things that you have described
as taking place in Indiana, the Lord has
shown me would take place just before
the close of probation. Every uncouth
thing will be demonstrated. There will be
shouting, with drums, music, and danc-
ing. The senses of rational beings will
become so confused that they cannot be
trusted to make right decisions. And this
is called the moving of the Holy Spirit.

"The Holy Spirit never reveals itself in
such methods, in such a bedlam of noise.
This is an invention of Satan to cover up
his ingenious methods for making of none

effect the pure, sincere, elevating, enno-
bling, sanctifying truth for this time. Bet-
ter never have the worship ofGod blended
with music, than to use musical instru-
ments to do the work which last January
was represented to me would be brought
into our camp meetings. The truth for this
time needs nothing of this kind in its work
of convening souls. A bedlam of noise
shocks the senses and pervens that which
if conducted aright might be a blessing.
The powers ofsatanic agencies blendwith
the din and noise, to have a carnival, and

this is tenned the Holy Spirit'S working."
Selected Messages, book 2, 36

This statement should be sufficient
for Seventh-day Adventists 10 shun
these inroads of charisma within the
Seventh-day Adventist Church. Ellen
White also warns against false revivals.
True revival is described in these terms:

"Revivals brought deep heart-search-
ing and humility. They were characterized
by solemn, earnest appeals to tbe sinner,
by yearning compassion for the purchase
of tbe blood of Christ. Men and women
prayed and wrestled with God for the
salvation of souls. The fruits of such
revivals were seen in souls who shrank not
at self-denial and sacrifice, but rejoiced
that they were counted worthy to suffer
reproach and trial for the sake of Christ.
Men beheld a transformation in the lives
of those who had professed the name of
Jesus. The community was benefited by
their influence. They gathered with Christ,
and sowed to the Spirit, to reap life
everlasting." The Great Controversy, 462

In contrast, she says concerning false
revivals:

"But many of the revivals of modern
times have presented a marked contrast to
those manifestations of divine grace
which in earlier days followed the labors
of God's servants. It is true that a wide-
spread interest is kindled, many professed
conversion, and there are large accessions
to the churches; nevenheless tbe results
are not such as to warrant the belief that
there has been a corresponding incrcascof
real spiritual life. The light which flames
up for a time soon dies out, leaving the
darkness more dense than before.

"Popular revivals are too often car-
ried by appeals to the imagination, by
exciting the emotions, by gratifying the
love for what is new and stanling. Con-
verts thus gained have liltle desire to
listen to Bible truth, liltle interest in the
testimony of prophets and apostles. Un-
less a religious service has something of
a sensational character, it has no attrac-
tions for them. A message which appeals
to unimpassioned reason awakens no
response. The plain warnings of God's
Word, relating directly to their eternal
interests, arc unheeded." Ibid., 463

These words vividly describe what is
evidenced in those churches which are
adopting the charismatic fonn of wor-
ship. The Bible and the Spirit of Proph-
ecy are liltle valued, and human philoso-
phy and social reasoning become the
basis of preaching. It is not uncommon

continued on 31



Christian Standards, "Why?

Leonard Lang, Q former church school
teacher, runs a shoe.repair shop ill
Marshall. Minnesota.

in a while. God cenainly has some unrea-
sonably strict rules around here. I guess
He doesn't want me to have any free-
dom." But had Eve avoided the tempta-
tion, she most cenainly would also have
avoided the sin and all of its horrendous
consequences. "If we venture on Satan's
ground, we have no assurance of protec-
tion from his power. So far as in us lies,we
should close every avenue by which the
tempter may find aocess to us."Messages
to Young People, 70

So then, Christian standards are
simply common-sense guidelines which,
if followed, will close the door to many
temptations and prevent a multitude of
sins. They help us to guard the senses by
which temptations reach the mind.
should guard the senses lest Satan gain
victory over them; for these are the
avenues of the soul. ... They must avoid
reading, seeing, or hearing that which
will suggest impure thoughts." The Ad-
ventist Home, 401, 403. In this modem
age, Satan has multiplied ways by which

FOR MANY Christians, the place of
standards in the Christian walk is a

real puzzle. They are often seen as petty
rules designed to take ail the fun out of
life and having little to do with the
"weightier matters of the law, judgment,
mercy, and faith." Many can see no
relationship between these rules, which
may appear trivial, and the grand and
glorious plan of salvation. And if there
is no significant connection between
standards and the plan of salvation,
which involved the death of our Saviour
on CalVary, then they are just that:
trivial, irritating, and unnecessary.

What then do Christian standards
have to do with the plan of salvation?

Every plan has a purpose, a goal it
wants to see accomplished. The purpose
of the plan of salvation is the elimination
of sin and evil. Had sin never entered the
human race, no plan of salvation would
have been necessary. But with the ap-
pearance of sin, Jesus came that He
might "save his people from their sins."
The great Object and purpose of God's
salvation effons is the elimination of sin
and the restoration of the relationship
between man and his Creator.

How do Christian standards aid in the
removal ofsin? By guardingagainst temp-
tation. Notice that the whole problem of
sin begins with temptation. ''But each one
is tempted when he is carried away and
enticed by his own lust. Then when lust
has conceived, it gives binh to sin." James
1:14-15, NASV. 10 be tempted is not a
sin, but to invite or play with temptation is
placing oneselfon Satan's territory where
the evil one has a superhuman advantage.
The fall ofour rust parents should resound
as a piercing warning through the ages.
Note that Eve's very first mistake was to
place herself in the path of temptation by
wandering from Adam into the vicinity of
the tree, Satan's only avenue of tempta-
tion. "The angels had cautioned Eve to
beware of separating herself from her
husband while occupied in their daily
lahor in the Garden; with him she would
be in less danger from temptation."Patri-
arc/IS andProphets, 53

Here, even before the fall ofman, God
had laid down a standard of conduct that
many today would rebel against. "v.Ilnder
off by myself! What's wrong with that?"
they would murmur. "It would besomuch
more fun to just do things by myself once
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Christian standards are necessary not only to
avoid temptation from without, but also to
prevent Christians from becoming channels of
temptation themselves

to bombard the senscs with sights,
sounds, tastes, and feelings that make sin
appear intercsting and attractive. As a
result prohibitions or safeguards must be
multiplied. Many avenues of temptation,
such as radio and tclevision, did not even
exist in the days of Christ or the pioneers
of our faith. For each new allurement or
device of Satan, the church must set
forth a new guideline of warning.
Church standards concerning proper
music, entertainments, associations, or
reading materials are intended to shield
us from the temptations that may come
Ihrough these activities.

Note that though these standards are
undoubtedly restrictive from the worldly
perspective, it is only the improper form
o[ these activities that must be pro-
hibited. Pure music, wholesome reading,
simple entertainments, and g<XXI friends
may be enjoyed by the Christian as much
as the worldling enjoys those that are
improper and degrading.

And let us be care[ul to distinguish
belween the medium and the message.
Stereos, TVs, movies, and books are
simply means o[ communication, and not
evil in themselves. They can be used [or
good as well as for evil. But it is always
necessary to control these instruments and
to discriminate carefully between their

beneficial and their deleterious uses. But
sometimes, as in the case of T'/, when
control and proper discrimination are
nearly impossible, the wisest course may
be to simply eliminate the instrument
itsclf. (Even the best of programs are often
interrupted by commercials appealing to
the basest of passions.)

Christian standards are necessary not
only to avoid temptation [rom without,
but also to prevent Christians from be-
coming channels of temptation them-
selves. As our Lord stated in Luke 17:1-
2 (RSY), "Temptations to sin are sure to
come; but woe to him by whom they
come! It would be better for him if a
millstone were hung round his neck and
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he were cast into the sea, than that he
should cause one of these little ones to
sin." Emphasis added

It is undoubtedly upon this principle
that Paul instructs women in 1 Timothy
2:910 dress modestly. His inspired judg-
ment recognized that immodest forms of
dress present a powerful temptation to
impurity of thought and deed. "When
once the barriers of female modesty are
removed, the basest licentiousness does
not appear exceeding sinful. Alas, what
terrible results of women's influence for
evil may be witnessed in the world
today!" The Adventist Home, 58-59,
emphasis added. And without question,
it is the duty o[ both men and women to
avoid arousing by appearance or action
unholy scntiments in the opposite sex.
Yet, often unconsciously, ignorant
Christians adopt the fashions of the
times designed by Satan's agents to do
exactly that. And so, almost impercep-
tibly, licentiousness and social immoral-
ity have become prevalent among
professed Christians.

This principle of not being a source
o[ temptation also applies in certain
commercial aspects of the Christian life.
Raising swine, sclling jewelry and cos-
metics, serving alcoholic drinks and any
similar occupation in which a person

profits from the use of things which we
as Advenlist Christians know are wrong
should never be entered into by a con-
scientious Christian. To engage in such
businesses makes the Christian a par-
taker in the sin, even if he never uses the
offending product himself.

The question may now be asked,
How then, with the endless variety of
stimuli and activities available in today's
society, can we distinguish between the
good and the evil, between the beneficial
and the harmful? A simple method is to
give honest answers to the following
two questions concerning any particular
activity or situation. 1) What is the real
purpose o[ this activity? 2) What will be

its influence on me or on others? Here
are some answers that throw up the red
flag of warning:

1. The activity cultivates pride by
fulfilling the desire to be praised and
admired. Examples: Use ofmake-up and
jewelry; sportS rivalries and competi-
tions; wearing the latest fads and fash-
ions in clothing and hairstyles.

2. The activity suggests impure
thoughts and appeals to the base pas-
sions of lust and violence. Examples:
Most theater movies and TV program-
ming; dancing and typical commercial
roller-skating rink activities; violent
sports; pornography; premarital physi-
cal contact; nudity and immodest dress;
reading material dwelling on sex and
crime; rock, jazz, and many other forms
of popular music.

3. The activity fosters contact with
demonic forces. Examples: ouija boards,
astrology, hard- and acid-rock music,
books on witchcraft and the occult,
seances, fortune telling.

4. The activity fosters the desire for
escape from reality, often leaving a dis-
taste for practical and spiritual activities.
Examples: science fiction, novels, mys-
teries, fairy tales, romance stories, and
similar fictional reading matter; alcohol
and drugs; panying; video games and
movies; gambling and cards, sensation-
alist tabloids like the Enquirer; games
like "Dungeons and Dragons."

5. The activity promotes ideas and
philosophies contrary to biblical facts and
principles. Examples: Books or programs
promulgating evolutionistic or atheistic
ideas or which convey acceptance of non-
biblical social relationships like premature
dating and courtship, living together,
divoroe, and homosexuality.

6. The activity profits from the sin of
others. Examples: Raising grapes [or
wine or unclean animals for rood; selling
jewelry and cosmetics; serving or selling
alcohol and tobacco.

On the other hand, if questions about
pUfIX'se and influence can be answered
positively without including the above
negative aspects, the Christian can feel
free to enjoy the activity with due mod-
eration. In this regard we must bear in
mind that Satan is a master of perverting
something innoccnt by mixing evil with
good.

A genuine Christian activity will
usually adhere to the following guide-
lines:

1. The activity is physically and so-
cially beneficial. Examples: canoeing,



The life lived within the protection of wise
Christian standards can be productive,
peaceful, and joyous. For "no good thing does
He withhold from those who walk uprightly"

skating, backpacking; noncompelJlJve
group activities or spons.

2. The activity is educational and
something of value can be learned. Ex-
amples: Certain nonfictional reading;
educational and historical films and TV
programs; Bible games; photography,
stamp collecting, and other hobbies.

3. The aClivily cultivates an appre-
cialion of God's world of nature. Ex-
amples: nature books and films, camp-
ing, boating, birdwatching, and other
outdoor pursuits.

Note that these categories arc quile
broad and can include a wide range of
possible Chrislian recreational activities.
Some other positive attributes are char-
acteristics such as these: It docs not
decrease my desire [or spiritual things. I
can enjoy doing it with fellow Chris-
tians. 11 leaves a satisfying feeling of
accomplishment when done properly.

One hint here on finding something
fun for Chrislians to do. To those not
jaded by passive electronic entertain-
ment, almost any activity is fun if done
as a group. Young people in particular
are social creatures and derive pleasure
from almost anything they can do 10-
gether.

Some may justify cenain reading or
viewing habits by pointing our that the
material is all true. But just because some-
thing is true does not make il good. The
queslion to be answered is, What is the

Annual Camp Meeting

Although warm weather still seems a
long way off, Ihose who must begin
scheduling summer-leave time from
work will appreciate having information
aboul our 1990 Camp Meeling.

The dates are set for July 25-29.

Reservations ond Accommodutions

If you plan to attend the 1990 Hope
International Camp Meeting, and wish
to Slay on our grounds, you are more
than welcome. We ask that you writc or
call to make a reservation. We do nol
expect a shortage of room, but we need
to have this information in order 10 make
the best usc of our facililies. Wilter and

inlluencc on my spirilualily? M1gazines
like True Romance and True Detect;\'e
may be relating actual facts, but by delail-
ing and dwelling on sordid aCIS of lust and
crime they degrade and desensitize the
moral faculties. Eventually sin secms
commonplace and almost normal. Ig-
norance of sin is a virtue. '"In evil be
babes," Paul said. 1 Corinthians 14:20,
NASY. "Everylhing that can be done
should be done 10 place ourselves and our
children where we shall not see the iniq-
uity that is practiced in the world. We
should carefully guard the sighI of our

eyes and Ihe hearing of our ears so that
Ihese awful things shall nol enter our
minds.... It scemsas if the enemy isat the
foundation of the pUblishing of many
things that appear in newspapers. Every
sinful thing that can be found is uncovered
and laid bare before Ihe world. Those who
would have that wisdom which is from

Bulletin Board
restrooms will be available at several
10<:<1tions on the grounds. There will be
limited shower facilities, bUI hookups
for watcr, sewer, and elcctricity are nOI
available. Please plan on a real camp
meeting.

As usual, there will be no charge for
staying on our campus, but we cannot
provide either lodging or food except in
very unusual circumstances. Please do
not take it for granted that we will be
able to provide special services for those
who need them.

Instead, please call and lei us know
what your needs are. We will do our best
to accommodate all who desire to anend,
bUI unfortunately there are limits to what
our slaff can undertake during the hustle
and bustle of camp meeting.

God must become fools in Ihe sinful
knowledge of thjs age, in order 10 he
wise," rhe Ad"e11l;Slllome, 403-404. We
can be well-informed citizens without
dwclling on all the filthy and sordid delails
of man's evil acts.

We should now see that Chrislian
standards are the ounce of prevention
making unnecessary thc pound of spir-
itual cure. Yes, God has made provision
for the saint who sins: hut though re·
pentance be ever so sinccre and forgivcM
ness assured, the broken health, financial
ruin, shattered relationships. and dreams

dcnied that often result may be bittcr
fruits lasting a lifetime. The life lived
within the protection of wise Christian
standards can be produclive, peaceful,
and joyous. For "no good thing does He
withhold from those who walk
uprightly." Psalm 84:11, NASV I!!!I

If you do not plan to stay on our
grounds, you need not make a rescrvaM
tion with us. Vou shOUld, however, make
reservalions ahead of time al the hotcl or
motel of your choice. The following may
be of somc assistance:

Motel Puyullup--25 miles north of
Hope International. Call (206) 845-8825.
Northwest Motor Inn-25 miles

north of Hope International. Call (206)
841-2600.

Eagle's Nest Motel-lO milessoulhof
Hope International. Call (206) 569-2533.
Tnnwnx Lake Resort-6 miles north

of Hope Inlernalional. Call (206) 879-
5533.

La Grande Hotel and RV Park-IO
miles south of Hope International. Call
(206) 832-6643.
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even so we also should walk in newness
of life." Romans 6:4. This choice is the
result of faith that choosing our own
way ultimately leads to misery and
death, but choosing God's way and let-
ting Him change our feelings to come
into harmony with His will is the only
way to experience the fullness of joy He
wishes to give us. Receiving everything
from God that we need for happiness,
security, companionship, or whatever
else we may need, in His way, in His
time---and not trying to take matters into
our own hands-will bring us everlast-
ing life and happiness. See John 15:1-11

2. We must find sufficient compan-
ionship in Christ Jesus. If we are
desperately lonely (as I was before I
surrendered all my cares, wants, and fears
to Jesus) anyone who puts upwith us will
do. But once we have surrendered our
lives totally to the Lord, then we have the
confidence that releases us from slavery
to loneliness. Christ Jesus is the Friend
that sticketh closer than a brother. He
knows all our sorrows, fears, and per-
plexities, and He is a very present help in
time of need. When we know that we are
in the place the Lord put us and that we
are doing the work He assigned US and
are leading the life He gave us, then we
can be confident that at the besl possible
time He will bring the best possible per-
son into our life. "Trust in the Lord with
all thine hean; and lean not unto thine
own understanding. In all thy ways ac-
knowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths." Proverbs 3:5-6

Even after marriage Jesus Christ
must be the dearest Friend and Compan-
ion we have. "The hean yeams for
human love, but this love is not strong
enough, or pure enough, or precious
enough to supply the place of the love of
Jesus. Only in her Saviour can the wife
find wisdom, strength, and grace to meet
the cares, responsibilities, and sorrows
of life. She should make Him her
strength and her guide. Let woman give
herself to Christ before giving herself to
any eanhly friend, and enter into no
relation which shall conflict with this.
Those who would find true happiness
must have the blessing of Heaven upon
all that they possess and all that they
do." The Adventist Home, 67 (All quota-
tions are from The Adventist Home).
This counsel applies equally to anyone
possessed of a human hean.

3. We must be prepared for the
duties of life before we can appreciate
the privileges. The man needs to be able

Christian Courtship
1. We must know God's voice. We

cannot hear God's voice unless we are
spiritually minded, for "the natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
God: for they are foolishness unto him:
neither can he know them, because they
are spiritually discerned." 1 Corinthians
2:14. We cannot be spiritually minded
unless we have been born again by the
Spirit. We cannol be born again, raised
to newness of life, unless we choose to
die to all the claims self makes upon us.
"We are buried with him by baptism into
death: that like as Christ was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the Father,

Arnet Mathers

RECENTLY I had occasion to share
with a friend some of the principles

the Lord has given us for counship
leading to happy and stable marriages. In
aUf society today more marriages are
failing than are succeeding. Of the ones
supposedly succeeding, many couples
find themselves out of love and un-
happy. SeeAdventist Home, 44. There is
good reason for this state of affairs-
people choose mates for themselves for
their own reasons rather than letting God
bring to each son of Adam the daughter
of Eve created for him.' How can we
know whom God has chosen for us?
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nue love is not a strong, fiery, impetuous
passion. On the contrary, it is calm and deep in
its nature. It looks beyond mere externals, and
is attracted by qualities alone

to provide for a family, and to be a
strong and gentle support for his wife.

uIn early times custom required the
bridegroom, before the ratification of a
marriage engagement, to pay a sum of
money or its equivalent in other prop-
erty, according to his circumstances, to
the father of his wife. This was regarded
as a safeguard to the marriage relation.
Fathers did not think it safe to trust the
happiness of their daughters to men who
had not made provision for the support
of a family. If they had not sufficient
thrift and energy to manage business and
acquire cattle or lands, it was feared that
their life would prove worthless. But
provision was made to test those who
had nothing to pay for a wife. They were
permitted to labor for the father whose
daughter they loved, the length of time
being regulated by the value of the
dowry required. When the suitor was
faithful in his services, and proved in
other respects worthy, he obtained the
daughter as his wife; and generally the
dowry which the father had received was
given her at her marriage....
"The ancient custom, though some-

times abused, as by Laban, was produc-
tive of good results. When the suitor was
required to render service to secure his
bride, a hasty marriage was prevented,
and there was opportunity to test the
depth of his affections, as well as his
ability to provide for a family. In our
time many evils result from pursuing an
opposi te course." 92-93

The wife must be able and ready to
bear her share of life's burdens, to en-
noble and refine her husband's character,
and make him happy in her love. See 109

"Woman should be trained to some
business whereby she can gain a liveli-
hood if necessary. Passing over other
honorable employments, every girl
should learn to take charge of the
domestic affairs of home, should be a
cook, a housekeeper, a seamstress. She
should understand all those things which
it is necessary that the mistress of a
house should know, whether her family
are rich or poor. Then, if reverses come,
she is prepared for any emergency; she
is, in a manner, independent of circum-
stances." 91

"It is the right of every daughter of
Eve to have a thorough knowledge of
household duties, to receive training in
every department of domestic labor.
Every young lady should be so educated
that if called to fill the position of wife
and mother, she may preside as a queen

in her own domain. She should be fully
competent to guide and instruct her
children and to direct her servants, or, if
need be, to minister with her own hands
to the wants of her household. It is her
right to understand the mechanism of
the human body and the principles of
hygiene, the matters of diet and dress,
labor and recreation, and countless
others that intimately concern the well-
being of her household. It is her right to
obtain such a knOWledge of the best
methods of treating disease that she can
care for her children in sickness, instead
of leaving her precious treasures in the
hands of stranger nurses and physi-
cians." 87-88, emphasis supplied

Th one who had neglected to educate
herself for systematic household labor
Ellen White wrote:
"Marriage should be put from your

mind until you overcome the defects in
your character, for you would not make
a happy wife.... The habit of enjoying
useful labor, once formed, will never be
lost. You are then prepared to be placed
in any circumstance in life, and you will
be fitted for the position. You will learn
to love activity. If you enjoy useful
labor, your mind will be occupied with
your employment, and you will not find
time to indulge in dreamy fancies." 90
4. We must know the difference

between love and infatuation. Infatua-

tion starts with a feeling ofattraction and
looks for reasons to justify the feeling
and make it acceptable, while trying to
explain away all the objections. It may
be aroused by a pretty face, a gracefUl
figure, a soft hand, an atmosphere of
excitement, or adventure-Satan has a
million ploys to entice us to build on the
shifting sands of time. Anything time
can change will change, and in the
process destroy everything built on it.
"True love is a high and holy prinCiple,
altogether different in character from
that love which is awakened by impulse,
and which suddenly dies when severely

tested." 50. "True love is not a strong,
fiery, impetuous passion. On the con-
trary, it is calm and deep in its nature. It
looks beyond mere externals, and is at-
tracted by qualities alone. It is wise and
discriminating, and its devotion is real
and abiding." 51. Love is attracted to the
beauties of character in the other person.
Christ in the man is attracted to Christ in
the woman. Only as two people become
like Christ can they truly become one-
and that is a rock-solid foundation for
love that is as enduring as God Himself,
for Christ is God. With love first comes
the appreciation of Christ in the other;
then comes the emotion. Therefore true
love is not blind, for it is based on careful
evaluation. Infatuation, however, is
blind, for it must defend the choice of
the emotions at all costs.

It is well-nigh impossible for any
human being to remain entirely dis-
passionate. The emotions are an integral
part of our being, but true love keeps
them subordinate to reason. "Gird up the
loins ofyour mind, says the apostle; then
control your thoughts, not allowing
them to have full scope. The thoughts
may be guarded and controlled by your
own determined efforts. Think right
thoughts, and you will perform right
actions. You have, then, to guard the
affections, not letting them go out and
fasten upon improper Objects. Jesus has

purchased you with His own life; you
belong to Him; therefore He is to be
consulted in all things, as to how the
powers of your mind and the affections
of your heart shall be employed." 54

Emotions are powerfully deceptive,
and everything possible must be done to
keep them under control. "If men and
women are in the habit of praying twice
a day before they contemplate marriage,
they should pray four times a day when
such a step is anticipated. Marriage is
something that will influence and affect
your life, both in this world and in the
world to come." 71
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If Christ indeed is formed within, the hope of
glory, there will be union and love in the home.
Christ abiding in the heart of the wife will be at
agreement with Christ abiding in the heart of
the husband

True love cannot alTord to be blind.
"Weigh every sentiment, and watch
every development of character in the
one with whom you think to link your
life destiny. The step you are about to
l<lkc is one of the most importanl in your
life, and should nOt be taken hastily.
While you may love, do not love blindly.

"Examine carefully 10 sec if your
married life would be happy or inhar-
monious and wretched. Let the ques-
tions be raised, Will this union help me
heavenward? Will it increase my love for
God? And will it enlarge my sphere of
usefulness in this life? If these reflec-
tions prescnt no drawhack, then in the
fear of God move forward." 45

The romance of two infatuated
lovers is driven hy emotion. Therefore
aclivitics which keep the tirc of passion
hurning are part and parcel of the rela-
tionship. Chief among such activities arc
premature physical expressions of atTec-
lion-hand holding, farewell embraces.
good-night kisses, or more. The power-
ful emotions which these practices stir
up render impossible the careful con-
sideration neccssary during the period of
Courtship before engagement. The care-
ful cvalwlIion of the suitability of the
twO parties for each Other does nOl necd
the insunnountable ohstacle which a
premature physical relationship pre-
SCnts. In addition, Ihe question presents
itself: How can it be right to begin the

physical union of two people who have
not yet pledged themselves to become
onc'! And of course. even after the
gagcmcnt the admonition still applies.
"Let evcry step toward a marriage alli-
ance he charactcrized by modesty,
plicity, sincerity. and an earnest purpose
to please and honor God," 49

Since true love seeks to know the
truth. and to keep Ihe emotions in
jcclion 10 reason, the counsel of those
hest situated to guard and guide their
p..lths will he sought. "If there ever was a
suhject that needed to be viewed from
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every standpoint, it is this. The aid of the
experience of others and a calm, careful
weighing of the matler on both sides are
positively essential. It is a subject that is
treated altogether too lightly by the great
majority of people. Thke God and your
God-fearing parents into your counsel,
young friends. Pray over the matler." 73.
"If you are blessed with God-fcaring
parents, seek counsel of them. Open to
them your hopes and plans; learn the
lessons which their life cXIXriences have
taught." 73. "Should a son or daughter
select a companion without first consult-
ing the parents, when such a step must
materially affect the happiness of
parents if they have any affection for
their children" And should that child,
notwithstanding the counsel and cnlreat-
ies of his parents, persist in following his
own course'? I answer decidedly: No; not
if he never marries. The fifth command-
ment forbids such a course. 'Honour thy
father and thy mother: that thy days may
be long upon the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee.' Exodus 20:12.
Here is a commandment wilh a promise
which the Lord will surely fullill to
those who obey. Wise parents will never
select companions for their children
without respect to their wishes." 75

5. We must match, Our values must
mesh. If we find ourselves choosing
between our values and the Object of our
affections SOmCthing is wrong. "Can two

walk together, except they be agreed"!"
Amos 3:3. "He [the believer) feels that it
would be better to remain unmarried
than 10 link his interest for life with one
who chooses the world rather than Jesus,
and who would lead away from the cross
of Christ." 68. These temptations ean be
very seductive, for Satan can clothe
self as an angel of light.

Our personalities need to make each
other fecI at case. We need to be at peace
in each others comp.1ny. "Let a young
man seek one to stand by his side ... who
will make him happy in her love." 45-46

We must both be growing ever more
like Christ. "If Christ indeed is fanned
within, the hope of glory, there will be
union and love in the home. Christ abiding
in the heart of the wife will be at agree-
ment with Christ abiding in the heart of
the husband. They will be striving to-
gether for the mansions Christ has gone to
prepare for those who love Him." 120

6. Christ must be the arbiter of
our disngreements. The opinion of the
man is just as human and likely to be
wrong as that of Ihe woman. There is
nothing inherent in either man or woman
that gives either a clear-cut edge on
truth. "Neither the husband nor the wife
should allcmpt to exercise over the 01 her
an arbitrary control. Do not try to
pel each other to yield to your wishes.
You cannot do this and retain each
other's love. Be kind, patient, and for-
bearing. considemte, and courteous. By
the grace of God you can succeed in
making each other happy." 118
If appeal is made to no higher

authority Ihan aUf own thoughts, feel-
ings, and habits, we have sct ourselves
up for deadlock. neither having the
standing to supersede the other. "It is a
hard matter to adjust family difficulties,
even when husband and wife seek to
make a fair and just settlement in regard
to their several duties, if they have failed
to submit the heart to God." 119

If, however, we both wish to please
Christ more than anything else in the
world, then we have an authority 10 tum
to who is above us both and will bring us
into harmony by revealing His will to us
as we search to know it. "The wife is to
respect her husband. The husband is to
love and cherish his wife; and as their
marriage vow unites them as one, so
their belief in Christ should make them
one in Him. What ean be more pleasing
to God than to see those who enler inlo
the marriage relalion seek together 10
learn of Jesus and 10 become more and
more imbued with His Spirit"" ll4

Being married can be fur worse
than being single, Solomon says: ..It is
better to dwell in a corner of the house-
tOP, than with a brawling woman in a
wide house," Proverbs 21:9. In many
cases the contagious disease ofblind love
resul ts "in an inunal ure marriage, and
when the novelty is past and the bewitch-
ing (Xlwer of is over, one or
both parties awake to Iheir true situation.
They then find themselves ill-mated. but
united for life. Bound to each other by the
most solemn vows. they look with sink-



ing heans up:," the miserable life they
must lead. They ought then to make the
beSt of their situation, but many will not
do this. They will either prove false to
their marriage vows or make the yoke
which they persisted in placing upon
their own necks so very galling that not a
few cowardly put an end to their exist-
ence." 84-85

Ellen White warned: "For years I
have been receiving letters from different
persons who have formed unhappy
marriages, and the revolting histories
opened before me are enough to make the
hean ache. It is no easy thing to decide
what advice can be given to these unfor-
tunate ones, or how their hard lot can be
lightened; but their sad experience
should be a warning to others." 85--S6

Christ docs nOt leave us without help
when we sincerely repent and tum to
Him. But how different the history
might have been! Better, far better, to
bear a cross of the Lord's making, cruci-
fying the desires of the natural hean and
choosing the gifts of the Lord.

"Men and women can reach God's
ideal for them if they will take Christ as
their helper. What human wisdom can-
not do, His grace will accomplish for
those who give themselves to Him in
loving trust. His providence can unite
heans in bonds that are of heavenly
origin. Love will not be amere exchange
of soft and flattering words. The loom of
heaven weaves with warp and woof
finer, yet more firm, than can be woven
by the looms of earth. The result is not a
tissue fabric, but a texture that will bear
wear and teSt and trial. Hean will be
bound to heart in the golden bonds of a
love that is enduring." 112-113

God has planned happiness for each
one of His children. We can find it if we
follow His leading, trusting our lives
completely into His care. Let each son of
Adam seek the daughter of Eve God
created for him, accepting from His all-
wise hand a foretaste of Eden restored. =
1 Any truth c.an be turned inlo a lie. Some have at
limes believed tbal God has shown them whom
they are to marry. and have tried 10 force lhal
view of reality upon their prospeclive male. God
bas given us guidelines to follow in selecting a
male aDd will nOI give signs where tbey are not
necessary in order to know His will. One can
rest assured tbal if the union is ordained of
Heaven. God will bring lhe conviction to the
beans of both. To rely on signs can be tragically
misleading. To force one's view of reality on
anolber violatcs freedom of conscience and is a
callous disregard of bis1ber personhood.

Charisma
continued from 24

for the pastors of these churches to
ignore the Spirit of Prophecy com-
pletely. Indeed one pastor is reponed to
have verbally assigned compilations of
the Spirit of Prophecy to the trash can
during a worship service.

There are two words frequently as-
sociated with the charismatic movemenL:
llcelebration" and llrenewal." We find
these words in frequent use today in the
Seventh-day Adventist Church. The word
"celebration" is often used to describe the
Sabbath; it was used to describe the
centennial activities of the 1888 General
Conference, and it is the name given to the
magazine provided by the Ministries De-
partment of the church. Of course, the
word Hcelebration," in itself, is not a bad
word. Some have pointed to Leviticus
23:32: "From even unto even, shall you
celebrate your sabbath."

The use of the word "celebrate" in
Scripture, however, is altogether different
from the celebrntion concepts that are
beginning to make an impact upon our
church. In Leviticus it means that we are
to observe or keep the Sabbath. The term
Hcelebration" today, however, refers more
toa festiVal-type atmosphere. Thus we are
seeing the Sabbath turned intoa day of fun
and games, of festive celebrations, includ-
ing balloons and other recognizable orna-
ments of the secular world. Thus is lost the
true sanctity of the Sabbath, a day that
God blessed and sanctified (Genesis 2:3)
and hallowed (Exodus 20:11).

The word "renewal" is not without
its parallel in the Scriptures, But the
renewal taught by the charismalics has
nOlhing to do with the deep repentance,
revival, and reformation called for in the
Scriptures.

"If they shall fall away, to renew
them again unto repentance; seeing they
crucify to themselves the Son of God
afresh, and put him to an open shame."
Hebrews 6:6

"For which cause we faint not; but
though our outward man perish, yet the
inward man is renewed day by day."
2 Corinthians 4:16

'I\.nd have put on the new man,
which is renewed in knowledge after the
image of him that created him." Colos-
sians 3:10

be not conformed to this world:
but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what is
that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God." Romans 12:2

"Not by works of righteousness
whieh we have done, but according to
his mercy he saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy
Ghost." Titus 3:5

II was no surprise to me when three
years ago the late General Conference
president, Roben Pierson, in speaking at
Hanland Institute's prayer meeting, ex-
pressed his reluctance to move from the
use of the tried and honored calls for
revival, repentance, and reformation. He
expressed his reservations with the use
of the term "renewal," which, under the
charismatic definition, has laken on an
altogether different meaning from that in
the Bible. Indced, it is fair to say that the
charismatic movement within the Sev-
enth-day Adventist Church has simply
taken the same empty, powerless gospel
of the New Theology, removed its drab
garb, and placed it in a party dress. No
faithful Seventh-day Adventist looking
for the soon return of our blessed Lord
will be deceived by sueh an aberrant
movement within our ranks.

Those who have moved toward the
charismatic form of worship are respond-
ing to a true and desperate problem in our
church, the poveny and the inertia com-
monly evidenced. But God docs have an
answer. God has entrusted to this church a
message greater than that entrusted to any
generation in the 6(X)() years of the earth's
history. This message is the three angels'
messages of Revelat ion 14:6-12.

In the first angel's message is the
everlasting gospel, which will be taken
to every nation, kindred, tongue, and
people. This most thrilling and challeng-
ing message will enlighten the world.
This message must be known, believed,
lived, and shared. When it fully capti-
vates the vision of the youth of this
church, they will go fonh under true
Pentecostal power to enlighten every
human being upon the face of the planet.
This message will call men and women
out of the bondage of Babylon into the
light of God's marvelous truth. This
message alone will revive our churches,
hasten the return of Jesus, and hernld the
second coming of our Lord and Saviour.

Surely, it is time to expose the false. It
is time to urge our leaders not only to
reject, but also to fight with every godly
impulse, this false revival. Above all, it is
time for every true shepherd of the Dock
to preach the everlasting gospel, which
alone will prepare our people for the
coming of the King.=
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"Clad in the vestments ofhumanity, the Son ofGod came
down to the level of those Hewished to save. ill Himwas no
guile or sinfulness, Hewas ever pure and undefiled, yet He

took uponHim OUR SINFUL NA1VRE."
- Ellen G. White,

Signs of the Times, July 30, 1902

MALPII I.ARSO."

One Hundred Y(!lll1j
or Seventh.D_)' AdvtDlillL Chri.lOlogy

1852·1952

Many Adventists would
be hard pressed to agree with
that headline. Are you?

As never before we hear voices pro-
claiming new and contradictory views
of the nature ofChrist. Tho many mem-
bers ofGod's remnant church are un-
aware of Inspiration's consistent and un-
varying position on this question.

And too few have asked, "How is it
that my church has reversed her stand
on this life and death issue after a cen-
tury of undeviating clarity?"

The quotation above is only one of
approximately four hundred such expressions from Ellen
White. And it certainly was not an idea which she held
by herself. Between 1852 and 1952 more than eight
hundred such comments appeared in our denominational
literature over the signatures of pastors, evangelists, con-
ference presidents, college professors, and laymen. Why,
then, do we hear such different teaching; today?

Hope International
P.o. Box 940
Eatonville, WA 98328

We urge you to get the evidence
for yourself. Read Ellen White's four
hundred statements. Read the
thoughts ofour most distinguished
leaders and workers of years ago. And
examine very carefully the one state-
ment from Ellen White, hidden away
for years in a letter to a young
Australian which is sup-
posed to be so significant as to com-
pletely override the other four
hundred.

10 encourage you to do this study,
Hope International is offering The
Word WasMade Flesh, by Elder
Ralph Larson, as economically as we

possibly can-the suggested donation is only $9.95 per
copy. Call for information on orders ofsixteen or more.

For yourself, for your family, your friends, your pas-
tor-please, get the facts on tile nature ofChrist. Todny.

Make checks payable to Hope International, includ-
ing ftfteen percent for shipping and handling.
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